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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH
It is said there Is not a

What

New

1899.

Ails the

Glasses?

M

claimed that the cold weather

.Bee

men report quite a

Royal Powder
Baking

mortality

ajuoog their bees In the recent cold

rave.
^r-

dUISOIlfniY ttaior
AftSOIOTtttfoRE

The maple sugar season Is on, and
w|U for the time being supplant the

Such as

Matos the food more

delicious and

bfcet sugar.

The Michigan Telephone Co.

V

-

placed

8 phones In this city during

February,

foe total number of phones

Is

-

-

-

----

A

noyv 158.

At Montague they are trying to reDr. and Mrs. O. K. Yates rememcover the machinery of the wrecked bered the 23rd anniversaryof their
steamer Nellie,which was burned last wedding on Monday.

Gapes

wholesome

Do ring the second week of April
'ie

Mels!

I

7

NO-

vacant store

has killed oil the potato bug.

Garments

Spring

'*''

Id the city.
Is

Arrivals in Spring Outer

3.

$xSTm
, m

Old Folks Concert will be given.

The J.

It. Kleyn estate planing mitt
again running, after a brief lay-off

la

for repairs.
fall.

about to be moved
The Grand Jiaplds Democrat has Into the vacant store of the Holland TheO. & W. M. have moved lata
bapn reduced one-half In size and City bank block.
tl^elr new depot building. Thetrao**
fer was made on Tuesday.
priae, and Is now a penny morning
Robert P. Wilder, secretary of the
paper.
In Allegan county tbe DemoenU
Student Volunteermovement, will deWednesday, March 8, will be observ- liver an address In Hope church Sun- have nominated Mre. Etta B. Killian,
ed In the Holland churches throubgout
day evening, at 7:30 o’clock, to which of Allegan, for commlBalonar of
Western Michigan as the annual day all are Invited.
8Ch001®May's bazaar

Suits

and

Skirts.

Sometl mes the wearer of glassesrubs

and rubs to polish them, in order, to
remove that blurry sensation. Hut
all In vain. That blur comes because
the glass Is not the right kind and not

You will find them now exhibited at our etore, Every
garment is guaranteed to fit and wear. Made by the very
best of workmen and from the best and finest materials"

properly fitted to the eye.

To avoid further trouble change the

is

of tprayerfor crops.

^ThelecturTbyRetjfJuhQ Van

glasses.

Some
der

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

_

of the

rooms over the Hollaad |

City state bank are being remodeled

Meulen, of Kalamazoo, on "SavoharoVcrwey celebrated the 25th annlver la,” which was set for Uat Tuesday,
d*8 Jj)DVeolence of Dr* M* J<
Get those that FitI
sary of their wedding amid a hap
was
not
delivered,
but
baa
bean
postIf you buy one of the above garments at our store you can
circle of friendsand neighbors.
Another mutual farmin' losurat
poned to next Tuesday, Kirch 7, At
depend on getting the latest style of the season’s products. He can provide perfect fitting glasses The Heinz Co. is still ready to co^ 7:80 p. m.,ln Semellnk Hall. This lec- company was viKuuiteu
organised id
In uraod
Grand
for imperfecteyes.
ture is open to the public, and every Rapids this week, to be known at the
Awisit at our store will meet with* your approval. No
tract for more acres of pickles,toma'
body Is Invited.
Growers’ Mutual Fire InsuranceComtoes and cauliflower.The tomato see(
Examination Free.
trouble to show goods.
pany of Kent and Ottawa counties.
has arrived and can be bad upon apeo. W. McBride of Grand Haven
Satisfaction Guaranteedplication at the factory,
Mrs. Anje Van Putten-nee Helder,
has been requested by A. C. Van
widow of Jan Van Putten, recently
Meeboer’s merchant tailoringestabRaalte Post, 0. A. R., to deliver In
lishmenthas been moved from River this city his lecture on "The Battle of deceased, died at her home at Baal
in.
Holland, on Friday, aged 68 years,
stijpet to Eighth street,In the Walsh
Shiloh.” He has kindly accepted, and
leaving five children. She was buried
bhjek. His former stand will be occuFriday evening, March 10, at the Post
on Monday from the Ebeuezer Repied bv the Holland Portrait Co.
hall, has been designated as the time
formed church. f
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
An unavoidable outgrowth of the and place. The admission has been
Over C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
The passage of tbe new army bill by
sugar factory will be good roads, all placed at ten cents, and the proceeds

1

R, Stevenson,

A. I.

KRAMER,

TRY

.

make your entire family happy
and life worth living if you get a
will

Holland

£0=3

Gilmore,

Monument fund. As

Moran

vithadUeountofSOemUtothot*
paying in advanc*.

BROS., Publishers.

.

Range.

March entered

like a

lamb.

Democratic county convention
morrow.

be perfect

The Century Club meets at Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell's,

Monday

even-

ing.

Van der Veen.
Hardware.

to-

We came near having a thunderstorm between Saturday and Sunday.
A heavy rain set in ami continueduntil morning.

arnock, of

comment: "Should the

prove to be still above water

then the cause of her floating such a

CITY AND

are fully guaranteed to
and the best made.

the following

length of time

must he aacribedto

some other agency than the barreled
BaUi of ad verttilnfmads known on applioa. flour in her hold. For instance, the
Hon.
Holland Cmr Niwn PrintingHouse. Boot raptd settling of the stern of the
a Kramer Bldg Eighth St.. Holland.Mich. steamer when the water poured Into
her+old may have brought the ftfeak
VICINITY. In the bow above the surface aud thus

Steel

It is reported

from Norway that

fer

a

polor expedition Is being arranged to
aeArch Franz Joaef

Land for Walter

tok

Grand Haven. /TRG

place

m

beard from. The Wellman
Norway, on
June 28 last, and aftef stopping at
Solombola, near Archangel, tbe party
prevented further leakage.”
sailed for Franz Josef Land. On July
Died at Grand Rapids, Feb. 22, Mrs. 15 the Fridtjof, the steam whaler havL. D’Ooge, aged 81 years. The de- ing on board Wellman and his comceased with her husband came to this panions, arrived at Vardoe, and after
Country from the Netherlands in ’47. taking on coal the expedition left for
and after remalng a year in New York the north the followingday. In the
came west, settlingin Ravenna, Mus- party are Professor James H. Gove of
kegon county. In T>2 they moved to Columbia University,Lieutenant
Dr. Edward HoffGrind! Rapids. Mrs. D’Ooge was a Evelyn B. Baldwin,
,
sister of Mr. Jacob Quintus. Five
children survive her— Prof. M. L D'- Harland and several Norwegian scienty Is soon

expedltloo left Trorosoc,

will haye a formal openlWg on tba
Inst., ao^wlll

add to Aelr

After a

flrj*

mb

clothing

Aaplete lUm

Uw^ttlotsa Mrs. Oath#

rtflhTJoyledledathar
street.

home on Plow
Wednesday last. She

from

Dublin,- Ireland;

there

May

wm bom

20, 1846. T..

Rote and Jolla, preceded

augbtar*
.

n

death

a few years ago, while fcwo__.

and Fred, both of this city,
her. Tbe funeral is this af
from tbe house, Rev. Fr. T, J.
nor, of Grand Haven, offlcl

„
LLd
...

irvI

Unlay. The new

and gen tVtqrnlib logs
Wellman and the members of bis exof dry goods hadib)
pedition to Greenland,uolesi the par-

Elaborate preparationsare hill
by the Ladies Guild of

m

Q,Ufle

for the production

-----

of Leopold Lewis’ celebratedplay
tists.
Oogeof the Michigan ('Diversity, Prof.
"The Bells” at the Opera House In,
Hen]. Sterken has ju»t concluded a 14. L D'Ooge of the Slate Normal
The twelfth annual convention of l^e nettr future Paul P. Davii will
deal by which he has become the own- College, Mrs. Rev. II. Ctterwlck, of
the Ottawa county S S. Association have charge of all arrangements,and
er of a hundred. acre tract of land in East Canaan, Conn., and Mrs. J. A. S
was held In .Spring Lake this week, will plav the leading role. He will be
Missaukee county.
Yerdier and Mrs. J. A. WestorhofT of
and was well attended. The repre- assistedby several of Holland’swell
Grand Rapids.
sentation from this part of the county known young people and do pains will «
Flocks of wild geese living north
have been noticed in a number of
The home entertainment for the however seems to have been small. be spared to make the affair a success.
benefit
of "Van Raalte” Reformed G J Diekema, who was to have deplaces in Michigan the past week or
two. This Is a sigu that spring Is not church at Thule, S. Dak., was well pat. liveredan address on Tuesday even- At the Democratic ward caucuses
held Wednesday tbe followingwere
far away.
roolzed. It was given under the aus ing was not able to (111 bis appointelected
delegates to the county conpice> of the two Ladles’ missionary ment, and in his place appeared Geo.
A party of friends of Prof, and Mrs.
vention:
societiesof Hope church, to help a E. Kollen of this city, who gave an
J.W. Beardslee repaired to their home
First ward— R. A. Kanters, P.
new strugglingcongregationin the address on "The Aim of the Sunday*
on Saturday evening to congratulate
denTak.W.Baumgartel,B. B.Godfrey.
west, who recently lost their church school.’' The election of officers for
Second ward— James Kole, Jay Cochthem upon the anniversary of their
building by fire. The numbers wefe the coining year resulted as follows: ran.
wedding day.
all filled by home talent, unless we ex- Pres, Wm. Sldebotbam; vice pres., L Tk|rd w&rd— M. G Wanting, J. Dy~
J D. -Cochran has added carriage cept Miss Balantine, recently appoint- Geo. E. Kollen; sec., !'. H. ---- ^
painting to his business, having rented ed as teacher of music in the Public Resolutions of condolencewere adopt- C Dyke, Jacob G. Van Putten, R. H.'
the store formerly occupied by Horn- School >(. It was her first appearance ed on the death of Rev. A. Stegeman, Habermann.
Fifth Ward-Win Westhoek, H.
lag & Turk, for this purpose. He can before a Holland audience,and this one of the vice presidents of tbe assoGrevengoed.
.elation.
still be found at the old stand with fact undoubtedlyaccounts for the enanything in the line of wall paper and couraging reception accorded her. The
Thursday evening, March 9, Prof. J.
Congress adjourns to-morrow.
paints..
entire program was well received and
B. De Motte will deliver the third
Among Its closing acts was the paslecture In the collegecourse. Because
Thus far no steps have been taken every numner was encored. The net
proceeds of the evening will foot up sage of several public building bills. of better facilities the lecture will be
by the parties who were elected reMichigan was alotted one building
acout fifty dollars.
delivered In tbe Methodist church,
gents of the university last fall to oust
and Menominee walked off with
Tenth street. First-classseats to
the present Incumbents,who bold the
It Is not generally understood by
the prize. Again our neighbors at
reserved at Breyman & Hardle, oo
office on the ground that they were our public that a G. A. R. campfire Is
Grand Haven had to meet with disMarch 7: second class on March
appointedto serve until the expira- open to all, and this accounts for the
appointment,and this leads the G. H.
Prof. De Motte needs no words of
tion of the term.
fact that the one held on Friday evenTribune to say: "Grand Haven did not
troductlon; bis name in America l» a
ing was not so largely attended as was
/ 3. H. Tribune: Holland has suc- expected. As a rule gatherings of exert itself particularlyover its public synonym for the best and healthfulest
building bill and our hopes will have
ceeded in an undertaking In which "old soldiers”are very popular In this
entertainmentand Instruction.The
to be deferred until another congress.
Grand Rapids failed miserably. Hol- city,nnd our people greatly enjoy a re
lecture will be illustrated with views
What this city should have done would
land and Grand Rapids started In at
In a method highly perfected by Prof*
hearsal of Incidents and experiences .....
.......
...
.....
have been to send a delegation of Inthe same time to acquire a beet sugar
DeMotte himself.
oL tbe Civil War. G. A. R. hall on ! ------fluentlal
citizens to Washington
--- V..
rouiugiuu last
IUSU
factory. Grand Rapids Saturday deFriday evening was comfortablyfilled, week and brought effort to bear to get
Senator Sheldon, of this dlstrlct,hi9
clared its inability to build the facA. J.Ward,adjutantofA. C. Van Raal- the thing properly aired. Congress- again been head from. Apparently he
tory this season and Holland Saturte post, presided, and addresseswere man Smith has undoubtedly worked
is taking a special interest in mattenr
day contractedfor 65.000 pounds of made by Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Anthard for the Grand Haven building that have an unpleasantand unsatla*
werp, Prqfs. J. f. Bergen, J. W. and hasjooked after It with all his
sactorv bearing upon affairs locally.
^County school commissioner L. V. Beardslee, J. H. Kleiohekseland H. ability, but our own people, with tbe His bill requiring prosecutingattorErnst has recovered from a severo' at- E. Dosker, G. J. Diekema and D. B. exception of one or two Individuals, neys to reside at tbe county seat,
tack of the grip, with which be was K; Van Raalte. They were followed have viewed the matter In altogether
which, in plain English, means that
seized while in this city attendingthe by Robert Arbury, a volunteer of the too lackadaisicala way. Holland sent
the present officialIn Ottawa county,
meeting of the S. O. T. A., and which late Spanlsb-Amerlcanwar, who gave a large delegation Xo Washingtonto who resides in this city, shall be coin*
preventedhim from attending the Re some of his experiences1l Cuba. It talk for harbor Improvementand if pelled to move bis family to Grand
publican county ct^vention, when he was the first campfire held in Holland she had been wording for a public
Haven, his been followed up by an ag-^
was unanimously renominated for the of late years, and the general satisfac- building there is no doubt that her grass! ve hostility to the sugar beet
position be has so zealously and effi- tion it gave to all those that atteoded, patriotic citizens would have taken oounty, pledged by the state for the
ciently filled during the past two will do doubt lead to it? repetition at the national capital by storm. Smooth- encouragementof fthat industry,*.
an qarly date.
years.
er day we will get the building.”
Wonder what his next move wjfl be^*
*

Overcoats

m

Vw

and Ulsters
AT COST.

+

‘

liberal patronage.

MULDER

1

k

Is

ltam

PubUahtdtvery Saturday . Termini. So per year,

s e i Quick Meal

'51

cemetery, but the funds on band are Capt. A. H. Andres, late of the 82nd
The tug that has been sent out In
VAUPELL BLOCK. search of the abandoned steamer Mor- not sufficient to meet the expense for Mich. Infy., and Henry Koenlgaburg*
the statute. Hence the object of vhe at one tlnn a cadet at West Point.
an, liai failed to locate her. With ref
lecture,as well as the subject and tti*,
Jon k man & Dykema have dl,***
erence to the chances of herstlll being
reputation of the speaker, appeal for a
City News.
their stock and business to Ardla
afloat the Evening Wisconsin makes

Dentist

A.

Congress will likely be followed by a
through the country. The marketing
rush of applications for positions Is
well
known
the
column
of
the
soldiers
of the beets comes largelyIn the ralnv
the
regular army. It Is said that two
monument
Is
already
In
jK»ltlon,
on
season, and farmers cannot be delayed
the soldiers plat at Pilgrim Home will be sent In from Ottawa county, by
by Impassable roads.
will go to the

Dr. A. C. V. R.

They

m

Optician.

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

You

m

.

M

ooiM
-wm

Now

be J

You

8.

Id-

Need

Them.

'

'«
vli_

'

Wm, Brussel Co.
Ladies Tailor-made Suits
to order from our

own

cloth.

i

seed.

v'--v

$

_
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—
sickness of the teachers, who were
down with grip. ...’.The buaid of Ql
rectorsof the creamery have declared
a twenty-two percent, dividend ......
B. J. Albers has started his hay press
and Is paying $16 fur the best hay.

lrMmr&£-:J,v.-

pioneer of Grand River valley and settled tu Georgetown iu 1843. He leaves
a wife and five children.,

After the Grip — What?

You thought you had thq be>t of
Atihefatm house of Smith Bros
Tallmadge they have a cat that *ill the grip aud you deiermin d to wear!
stand on Its hind feet and by iwbtmg it otT; hut somehow It does not wear!
the door knob with itajront feet en- off as you expected. You pass restless,
sleepless nights aud get up In the!
ters the house at Its pleasure.
The farmers of South Blendon are morning feeling more exhaostid then
quite Interested in the proposed beet when retired. You are Irratihle and
sugar factory at Holland and several nervous aud have no appetite for your
of them attendedthe meeting at IJud- food. You go a out In u listless,halfhearted sort of way, and everything
aonville.
you undertaketo do seems to go wrong*
Coopersville and Lamont have been
Do you know that you art on the verge
considered as good points at which to
of nervous prostationV You need help;
build a power house for the new elecand you need It mur* now than you
tric mail from Grand Rapids to Grand
did when tiie grip was at Its worst.
Haven, but in ad probability Coopers
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is the best mediville will be lavoreil With the pil/.e, as
cine You c.in net to build up your shat-

SHOES

j

Saugatuck.

JB UwmCO

1 taM HMiaa•

The friends of Prof. Flannegan are
sorry that he was not able to convince
the Republicansin conventionasseuw
bled at Allegan that be was entitled

.....

THIS

M

MAN

has been making ehoea for forty
years and learned to make them
betterand better every year.

LEWIS CO’S
“Wear Reslstere”
J. B.

have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made In all styles and sires
for men, women and children.
Look for '‘Lewis" on each shoe.
J.

K'

8.

Mads only br
LEWIS CO.. Boston,Mass.

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"

to re-nomlnatlonas commissioner—
the plum falling Into the lap of John
McDonald of Wayland.
In the advent of warm weather we
may look to see constructiveoperations re- commenced on the Holland A,
Lake Michigan railway ere long. The
destruction of the peach crop will In
nowise affect the building of the road.
during the past
week ordered three freight cars to be
used on the Saugatuck branch as soon
as that Is ready. They will also he
utilizedfor hauling coal to the power
house at the park aud for transferring
material fur the coostrucliouof the

The company has

Saugatuck line.

are sold by
O. .1. VAN Dl-

Record: D. L. Barber has notified
the promotorsof the proposed sugar
beet factory at Holland that he will
plant forty acres to beets. Mr. Barber
expects to ship them to Holland on
the electric road.

HEN.

Holland City News.

Prof. James Warnock died at his
residence west of Douglas, Monday
evening, Feb. 20. Nearly two years
ago be had an attack of grip, and that
was the beginningof the illness that

the citizens of that village have selecttered nerves and lentoreyourwasting
ed a site to build the power bouse and
strength. It mvAriuhlvInsuressound
give It to the company.
sleep and givos the overstrung nerves
Coopersville;Dr. S'. I). Smith has their nuiutal rest. It makes the appebeen elected president of the fair a<- tite keen, facilitates the dlge^tb n,
sociatiun; E. F. Parker, treasurer; E. gives healthful vitalitylu the nerves
H. Stiles, secretary.
and restores health.
‘1 was nervous,reMJesS,Irratihle
Rev. T. Van der Ark, of Borculo,
and altogether out of sorts. It ‘was
h is received h cal' from the Chr. Re
impossit'leto get my natural sleep aud
fui rued church at Spring Lake.
I became so w»ak and exhausted t hat
I could not Pave my bed. Finally 1
General Items.
commenced taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine
The sun now never sets on Cncle and I began to Improve from the first
(lose. In a short time my health was
Sam's possessions.
A law which «eems to he (loomed Is completelyrestored.”

Mus. Dow Heaole.
the si arrow statute. Ills esiimated
Sing Sing, N. V
that this law has cost the various
A trial package of Dr. Miles’ favo-counties lu the state fully $500, 000
Ite treatment for the grip, consisting
>brce its enactment.
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. Dr. Miles' Anti
Capt. Freitsch, the daring MilwauPain Fills and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and
kee sailor, who came across the lake
Liver Hills, will be sent absolutely free
in an open boat a year ago la>t fall,
of cost to any person sending name
now contemplates a trip across the and address on a postal card, requestPacific ocean to the Philippines m ai:
ing the santples, and mentioning the
open sail boat.
name of this paper. Address Dr
The nationaldepartment of agri Miles’ Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.'
culture Is at work trying to develop
Sold by all druggists.
an orange tree that will bear in the

flt

Verv Low

Prices.

M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:
Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, $1.00, 51.15, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, $1.00 and higher.
Misses' Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c aud higher.
Children'sShoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children's Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store

by

A.

Van den Berg.

M.

.

NOTIER.

terminatedin his death. He was born
in County Down, Ireland,August 8,
1851. In 1807 he moved with his par
ents to Michigan. His early education
OUR NEIGHBORS.
wa« acquired in the Douglas schools.
This was supplemented by a course at
the State Normal at Ypsilanti, from
Muskegon.
which institution he graduated in
A farmer from Fruitland township 1873. His career as an educator cov
was id the city this week and said he ered a period of twenty-two year*, as Michigan fruit l>< If.
bad 100 bushels of potatoes in pits and follows: Douglas, three years; FreThe world is c"iiin to an end on heme at 'k Hertoaenbosch. NetherIf they all turn out as one pit did that mont, three years; Spring Lake, two Nov. 14, is'.'O. Ni -;ns the -Austrian lands. He D accompanied by his
he opened^ there will not be a potato years; Douglas, nine years; Saugatuck. asironon . Rudolph 1'ild. Mr. Fain brother*, Father Herman Freneken of
but that is frozen. Another farmer five years.
says tbai H * wmld v\n> be destroyed Seattle, Wash., and Father Charles
from Caalnoviareported that he had
. h Foci i .- comet. Biela's Freneken of Feffchhurg, 111 They
by con tat
1.200 bushels of potatoes frozen. They
i.io- wnlm was to have have another brother, al- a prie-t.and
comet is
Zeeiand.
c w..i|(i nl832. ThDcal while together they will present the
were stored in a pit in the Held with
destroye
Albert Lahuis, who was lected as a dilation
vi-vt r a, i- made before the unusual spectacle of four priests,all
a covering of 18 Inches of earth.
member of the school hoard, has de- recent col
nap.
brother*, all at the altar at once.
The shipment of potatoes from clined to accept the appointment.
i*.oiit *o 'ii* mv appetite
st
northern points over the C. & W. M.
Record: The approaching village for t-cc-. v ,-ti I nave to pay l* cents
Ry. dropped of wonderfullyimmedielection creates very little interest, per d />•", »a i(| a rit iz.cn.a few days The Effects of the Late Frost
ately
after
the cold snap. Occasional%?
on the Fruit.
which Is contrary to the usual custom. ago.
o iv iu mv do you require for a
ly a car load of tubers passes t hrough
outfitf!!
Neither party «mus to have much idea meal' ' a-k- d a ti n nd. “1 always eat
Ibis city from northern points. tiut the
D"Ugi;i*: One i>r uiir leading fruit
as to who it will hive for candidates. two, ami s iij‘in:ic> three,” was the
shipments are very few and far he
for developing and finishing
The class under the instruction of reply, and im lighted a cigar that eo>t gid.VKi*who owns a ml 5.0(iu peach
tween.
Prof. Campbell of Grand Rapids held at the rate of $1 per dozen, and sat tree*. *aid that about half of his peach
A hill has been Introduced providing
its second practice meeting at Hie duwn to think over Hard time-.
tree* have b( en killed. He d"0* nut.
that only one justice of the peace shall
home of A. Lahuis Wednesday even
The World’- peace congress, which however, regard thi* killing of the
be elected in the city of Muskegon:
minimum salary. $1,000; maximum. mg'. The class numbers fully twenty Is to consider the disarming pioposimembers.
peach trees a* an unmixed calamity
t ion of the Czar of Ru-sia. w ill he hel
$1,800; and*that ho sh ill serve as police
The stockholdersof the Borcub in The Hague, Netherlands.
He *aid that the rout a phi*, the curly
justice,the city furnishing him with
Creamery Company, held their annual
an office and paying his sa'ary.
Owners of lumber-carryingve**els leaf, the “little peach" and the y**!meeting last week and declared a uivi are in much better mood than thev
Inwsanda number of other disease*
At the car shops of the C A: W. M (lend of 1» per cent.
were at t heclo-e of I '.st season. There
here work is being pushed, the general
have 'astened them*elve* firmly npun
Is every indication that they will do a
business Impetus of the country havm:
the peach orchards of the st ate during
large
amount
of
business
this
vi-ar
at
Urand Haven.
ing extendedto railroading also, rausgood
rates.
Some
contracts
have
al- the past few year*. The di.*‘a*ed
log new activity In every nerve and
Diphtheria has again broken out in ready been made at figureswinch are
pr;trees killed will he replaced bv healthy
flbreof the wonderfulenterprise and the city.
-aid to he even better than the ve-*
skill devoiyd to railmading/Thev are
trees and the task of exterminating 43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
I). Cutler, who ha* been quite unwell men expected. Shippers cannot conbusier now than for several years past,
lately, is now Improving nicely.
trol the situation as they did last sea- the peach diseases will nut he as great
and 200 men are working full time.
-on, and the indirati ns are that car- as it was a year ago. The extent of
It
is
reported
that
certain
cIMzenThe pay roll for January was $8,128:
riers will make some money.
the calamityha* nut yet been realized.
for tne same moo lb in 1897 it was wiil b.'gin injutkefumproceedings if
the Grand Rap ds Electric Ry. people
Says the Hurt Journal: John Van- Men who will losers to the extent
$6,985.
commence laying their tracks dqwn etten has performed the remarkable of thou*and*nf dollar*,laugh iu the
feat of killingthree wild cats Inside
Washington street.
V|V(
rm ’v,
Alloxan County.
four days. On Wednesday or last face of Impending ruin, and pass jukeMr. Bolt, the meat man, killed a
Prosecutor Tbew made a good show- chicken the other morning and found week while out hunting for rabbits he with each other, buying and selling
ifa.
ing on his, first appearance in court in Its gizzard twenty cents, coni ting was surprised and half scared to th°ir orchards at a nlckle apiece. But
last week 6y announcing that be was ot two nickles and a dime.
death by hearing the screams of a
only too soon will we all realize that
ready for trial in every one of the
huge weldcat His majesty was disFreight Is coming over lively now
thlrtesn criminal cases on the calen•'oveied to be nicely ensconced on the It D no joking matter, nor will one
by the steamers of the Crosby line.
branch of the tree, when a few hu--k- year suffice to remedy the lo*«. Six
•dajv
Capt. Nicholsonwho last week was h«t brought him to terra Anna. Mr
(my*
There is cause for rejoicing among
years of patient, plodding toil and
relievedof the command of the steam- Vanetten brought him to tbl* village,
the officers and members of the AlleSpartan
frugality will not put this
& gan County Agricultural society. The er Naomi, in an interview,complains where he received $8 5'i for his prize,
of the shabby manner in which he was and returned heme to look for more of country back where it was a month
‘‘mortgage of nearly 81,800, which has
treated:“1 was given no opportunity kin. The next day he returned to he ago.— Record.
'hampered them many years, was disfor defendingmy course and I asked *ame section and was soon rewarded
•ebarged la-*L Tuesday, and the society
Shelby: Fruit gn wers expect a
.for none," he -aid. “I sighted the by the sight of another which a fait hfa free from debt and the fairgrounds
large crop of apples this year, and give
Moran
in the lake in the middle of full dog ar<>u*ed from the lair, and an
from encumbrance.
the nigh'. Her crew were standing on
as a reason that the early cold preThe new Chronicle will have the (ID the ice. and when 1 attempted tu res other fire and down came— cat. Mr
Unction of being the only Flngree cue them, they made no effort to save Vanetten brought this one here also vented the sap from rising in the trees,
Republican paper lu the stale of Mich- their own vessel. They had tow lines and received another $3 50, and re- which, when un derate weather conigan. There is not, another one, nor on board but thsy made no attempt to turned rejoicing. This was on Friday: tinues until late in the season, rises
on Saturday following he went out for
iikelv to be one.— Gazette.
use them and they sank with the boat the third, and with the aid of the and In the subsequentcold weaiher In
Allegan: The annual election of 1 saved all of th * crew and took some faithfuldog and his good gnu again the latter part of the winter and early
officers of the fire department occl rred of the effects of the Moran. When It
stall another was enrolled on the IDt
prlng freezes, greatly damaging the
Thursday evening, with this result: was evident that if both vessels staid of victims.
crop. The present conditionof the
Chief, Clark Culllus; first assDstant. out longer both would be lust, I anan
C E. Ingram; second assbtani, James doned the Moran When I reached Col. C. K Pond, adjutantgeneral of trees Is such that no amount of cold
the Departmeutof Michigan. G. A. R
Barney; secretary. I. A. Bro^n: treas- the port my first salute came from
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
ha* forwardedhis consolidatedreport weather can affect next sea-on’* crop.
urer, Glen Knapp: captain tire police, TrafficManager Field, who congralu
5f
of the conditiorfof the department for
Ganges:
Under
ordinary
circumDon’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Frank Cook; janitor, George Kir-b lated me upon arriving safe In port
the year ending Dec. 31. 1898. The stances the peach crop Is destroyedat
man.
and In also saving the crew of the
Eighth
street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
present,membership is 1 ),5.'il. The
New Richmond: In the matter of Moran. The absolute turn In affair* losses during the year have been: By about 12 degrees below zero, hut when
putting in a draw bridge the C. & W. which came a few days after when I was suspension 954, by transfer. 210. death the bud* have hero much swollen the
M. Ry.Co. will “die hard.” The are a*ked to sever my connection with 348, honorable discharge 69, by dis- crop has been cut off when only five or
still using e\ery effort to induce the the company, was s irprlslng.”
banded posts 58.
six degree* below, while in rare Insecretary of war to permit them to
Dr. E. F. Cummlng, the dentist, is
It Is generally conceded that the stances unswollen buds under favormaintain the stationary bridge, but seriously111.
severe weather just passed through
the friends of the open bridge are aftable circumstanceshave passed uninThree of our tl*h tugs have nets In
er them ...... One of our young men the lake. The fishermen have little has been death to the game birds. par
tlcularlythe quail. This bird Is more jured through a temperatureof 20 dehad a hog, and the hog died, and he
hope of getting them hack, as It Is be- easily effected t>v cold weather than grees below zero.
thought it would pay to take It to the lieved the Ice carried buoys and nets
Fennvllle: Should It prove true that
soap factory at Holland. He took it; awav. This will mean no small loss any other game blr I. The quail have
SOLICITOUS WANTED EVEKYWHKRfc
been increasing very fast for the past
Michigan: Reports from the state ACTIVE
the hug was weighed and (lumped Inmost of the trees are dead It does not
flfor ‘‘The Story <>I the l’hill|iplne*’'
by Marat
to the fishermen.— Tribuhe.
few
years,
hut
the
cold
weather
ha*
to the dead hog den and he received
hI. tend, commlMloned
by the Governmentu Oftake mnch of a philosopherto see In at large show three-quarters of the ficial Hlrtorlan to the War Department. The book
The
freight
house
employes
are
kept
killed
them.
When
the
severe
weath
for pay four bars of soap ..... Those
peach trees, one-halfof the pear trees waa written In army campi* at San Francisco, on the
that put b-gs at the Van Putten mill busy these days. Some of the men er comes on a dozen quail will seek the end that It will prove a blessing to
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the boepltals atllono-j
have
worked
thirty
hours
on
a stretch. the seclusion of some dense underto be sawed will gel disappointed, as
this fruit belt. Farmers who have and two-thirds of the plum trees dead. lulu, In Hong Kon«, In the American trenches
There
I* a rush of freight and nearly brush and all cuddle together. Whole
Manila,In the InHiitKcnt camps with Agulnaldo,
lie Is selling the machinery ami the
heard at the Institutes of the money More than half of the small fruits the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the
200 hands are employed.
flocks of quail were found huddled tomill will soon be a thing of the past.
have also been killed.
of battle at the fall nf Manila. Uonanta for agenl
BV
gether and frozen to death. One farm made in the peach businesshave for
Urlmfulof of original pictures taken by govi
East Saugatuck: Jacob Heeringa,
<-r reported finding a covey of partrid- years been setting out orchards all
Ottawa County.
photographerson the s|xit.Large book. Low
who for the past twenty-five years has
lllg profits. Freight paid. Credit given, D«»p
ges frozen. Along our lake shore hun ever the state and country,believing
Millions (iivni Auav.
When the farm house of Lucius dreds of ducks and seagulls were
conducted two stores here has issued a
trashy unofficialwar books. Outfit free. Add
It is certalnlv gratifying to the pub- F. T. Harbor,Sec’y.,8tar InsuranceBldg.,
notice that he has sold a one-third In- Jemson burned down, Mr. Jenlaon
found frozen and the prospects are that there was more money In p[ aches
42-26W
terest lu his business to his son. Ed- wa$ sick and taken to his nephew's
lic to know of one concern in the land
that the sportsmen will find tut few at “17 a bushel” than In 50 cent wheat.
who are not afraid to be generous to
win Heeringa, and also a third Inter- near by. He is In poor health and birds to shoot next autumn
Winters have been favorable and fruit. the needy and suffering. The proprlest to Wfi son-in-law,John Siebelink feels the loss of his home very keenly
Piled! Piles!
Cedar
railroad
ties
are
bringing
the
has
been raised without much trouble. eU)r8 (,f i)r. King’s New Discovery for
The business will be conducted under as he has lived there for a great many
the style of The Heerioga-8;ei)(.||rjg years. He had rather lost twenty highest price ever known In Michigan So many orchards have been set out Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have Dr. Williams' lodiaa Pl.tOIntmantwill
as much as seventy-five cents apiece
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching
piles,
I pu«i
Co. Mr.. Heeringa thinks some of times the value any other way.
that the peach market has become de- given away over ten million trial bot- adsorbs the turners, allays he itchloj
og all
having been paid In many places.
tles of this great medicine;and have sets as a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr,
moving Into Fillmoretownship next
Coopersville:C. W. Taylor and
Charles A. Blair, son of the depart- moralized. It was originallysupposed the satisfactionof knowing It has ah- sin's ndian Pile Ointment is prepared only
spring.
Joseph Klrwln, promotersof the new
Piles and Itching on the privatepane, and
ed
war governor. was nominated unan-, that* the Michigan peach belt was conOtsego: The Exchange hotel, an old electric railway, were is town Saturguaranteed. Bold
for 11.00 per box.
landmark, has been closed and will day, In consultationwitb the ofdin- Iraouslyby the Republicans as tbelr fined to a narrow strip along Lake
soon be removed, and a new brick ance committee,and a franchisewill candidate for circuit judge of Jackson Michigan,but the state acreage grew ness and all diseases of the Throat, iuunsMTgOo.,Pnpr'a,Cleveland, O.
Sold on guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg,
Chest and Lungs are surely cured by
be granted them to enter this villa/e. county.
bloclcerectedon the site.
and.
until It had become difficult to draw
it.
Call
on
Heher
Walsh
of
Holland
At a recent “hard times” party In a
Gazette: The adjournedbeet sugar The citizen* are delighted with the
certain Hillsdale county village a any line to fix the “belt." The lesson and Van Br< e & Son of Zeeland and
meeting held at Allegan Tuesday was prospect of this new railway.
get a 10c trial bottle. Regular size 50c
Spring Lake: Last week we hoped tramp stepped up to the door of the of this freeze will, we believe, return
very poorly attended and little was
house and asked for a handout, and the belt to Its original territory.— and $1 00 Every buttle guaranteed,
to
be
able
to
announce
that
Dr.
C.
P.
done. The committee appointed to
or price refunded.
make inquiriesconcerningttie various Brown would resume practice this was almost scared to death when the Herald.
young lady who had opened the door
matters connected with the growing week, but regret to be compelled to
F. S.
H. D.
Florida; The most extravagantreAmerican Pickles for (jueen Victoria.
of beets and their manufacture Into state that the doctor Is now at the U. said, “Yon’re pretty w.-ll made up, but
you
can’t
fool me. Come In with the ports have been sent broadcast
B.
A.
hospital
at
Grand
Rapids
under
sugar reported In substancethat plenLusden & Gibson, grocers for Aherthroughout the country regarding the
Physicianand Surgeon.
ty of capital could tie secured for the treatment for Bright's disease. He rest of the people.”
The recent cold snap has extermi- damage done by the recent cold. Re- dee, Scotland,regularly supply Balestablishment of a sugar making plant left us Monday attended by the unimoral
Castle,
the
Queen’s
residence,
here If pledges for the required num- versal solicitude of this community, nated nearly all the small game in the ports received from all sections of the
with Heinz’s Sweet Pickles, Tomato SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN' TO DI8-'
ber of acres of beets could be secured. who hope to see the doctor speedily marsh and timber districts of northern
Soup,
Pickled Onions, Ketchup and
orange
belt
Indicate
that
the
cold
wave
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
No effort was made to organize an as- restored to health and to his wanted Indiana and southern Michigan. s
Chutney. The goods are supplied
sociation because of the light atten- active positionin our midst. —Tribqne.
The man who grew the first peach did not do much permanent damage, through H. J.
J. Heinz Co.’s London
dance. Fred. Hall and another gen
Georgetown township boasts of nine In Michigan Is said to be Ben au?ln C. and utterly refute the statements sent Brand
cb.-CblIcago Tribune.
Night Calls Pmptly Attended To.
tleman from Holland were here in the churches, two grange nails, one Odd Hoyt, a wealthy St. Joe resident.He out to the press. Outside ofHbe tenInterest of the sugar factory of that Fellows. hall, two hotels, two depots, is now 92 years old.
der spring growth on the orange trees,
city, and the Gazette Is Informed that three flour and feed mills, -two grain
For Sale.
Office over Breyman’sSljore, con
A Polish newspaper Is to be estab- Ihe trees remaio uninjured, and Id the
they secured pledges -for beets and elevators, *and one saloon.
lished at Grand Rapids.
On ,18th st, a six ro^m house and Eighth street and Central avei
promises of capital.
lower belt It is predicted the orange
Edward Franklin Boswortb died at
small barn; large lot. Easy payments; where he canbe found nightt and day
Rev. Father Henry Frenckner,pasOverisel: The school in' district his home in Georgetown, at the age of tor 0* the Holland Catholic church at crop will bo larger than ever this long time given. For further paitlcuNo. 1 bas been closed on account of 80 years. Mr. Boswortb was an old Gran 1 Rapids, Is on a visit to his old season.
Ottawa Telebone No. II
lars apply at 356 College ave.
Fin
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To MOTHERS.

Volume of Trade Throughout the
Country Greater Than Ever Be-

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA ” AND
•‘PITCHER’S CASTORU,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyamis, Uassachusetts,
ms the originator of “CASTORIA,” thc same that
has borne and does now
^ on evcry
This

is the

original “CASTORIA”

EVERY LINE HAS A SHIRE

wrapper.

whni has been used

the kind you have always

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

The Centaur Company,

of

of

the wrapper and see that it

from me

to use

in

nig,

New York. Feb. 25.-R. Q. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade s-aya: "The situation Is without precedent. Business has
never been better on the whole, and In
some great industries the gain is astonishing. Exports surpass last year’s as much
as Imports, though the excess over Imports
then was heavy. I’alluresare smaller than
last year and smaller than In either of six
years past. Stocks are stronger, the average for the active railwaysecurities being
a little higher, and for trusts much more
owing to the ^extraordinaryadvance of
ft8. 75 In tobacco. Payments through exchanges show a greater volume of business
than ever before at this season, and nearly
one-half larger than In the best of previous years. The outgo of hreadatufls and
cotton continuesheavy.
All AIkii* Favorable.
"But there are some who fear that such
prosperitycannot last. Popular Impressions have to be reckoned with because
they control events Yet at every point
of danger except one tjie signs are In every
respect favorable.The upward rush of 16 5
per cent. In he prices of pig Iron since January 1 and 17.6 per cent. In the prices of
Iron and steel products, does Indeed raise
a question whether exports of such products may not he temporarilychecked,hut
If they could he entirely stopped,as they

on tfo

name except
is

BOOH.

is

wrap-

which dies. H. Fletcher

Do Not Bo

—

IN THE

FallnreNAre Prw nnd All Paynienta
Are I'nuaiiall)- Hen v) — SIkhn Are
EverywhereFavorable for a Continuation of rreNent Condition*—
Hard on Foreign Market*.

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at

Work Thm Has

Sugar Beet!

f

President.

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life cf your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

W«»-hinjrion.Krb. 17.— An eventful
They all talk sugar bset nowadays but there is more profit in buj^
period in the country '» history is covetred by the work of the Fifty -fifth eon- ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your
irress. which is drawing to n close. It
ITiy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
hns been a period of stirring nnd dramatic action, with questions of vast
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods for the money
magnitude constantly engaging attenthe market. Come and see for
tion, forming an epoch alongside those
other American epochs, the revolution
and the civil war. This congress has declared war against a foreign foe. nnd
the trcnty-ninking branch has participated in ratify ing the treaty by which
that war was terminated. It has provided a great volunteer army, has en- 205 River Street.
larged the regular army, and has expanded the navy to meet war emergencies and new conditions. The tariff
has been revised, first by the Dlngley
law and then by the war revenue act;
a bond issue known as t he war loan, has
{•••••••J******* .......
.....
been prm ided.

teetbi -W

fore in Nation’s History.

7, DR.

the facsimile

(•,«.

IrroMpIlNlird•» an
Kvaalfal I'rrloil.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

bear
signature

WAH CONGRESS.

THE

t

But far reaching ns these war measures arc. he congress lias had time also
toe-noctother legislation, which, under
ordinary circumstances, would make
its session memorable. This includes
the anrexationof Hawaii, the rejecting by tin senate of the general treaty
of arbitration with Great Britain; the
enactment of a national bankruptcy
law;, provision for taking the Twelfth
eeifkus: reorganizationof the personnel
of the navy To this li^t may yet be
added other important subjects still

POLITICAL PAPERS
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WEST

THE

— — Always

• Always American

Republican

-

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

pending, including thc Nicaragua

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

canal, thc increase of the regular army,
the anti-scalping measure, the Hawaiian bill, irtid the proposedencouragement of American shipping.Some
of the most importantgeneral mens-

-TO
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News

The Literature of Its columns h
equal to that of the best magazines It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

n^HE
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INTER OCEAN

brings to the family

is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and
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THE GIFTED

Police Constable Dale, of the Leamington England) force, has n kind
heart, and he has found that kindness
pays, says the London Sketch. In January of the pant year he saw one day
a sad sight in the streets— a poor, emaciated and most miserable-looking
(

Portrait Artist
GRAND RAPIDS.

OF

Has been selected to repre-

•

Water Co-

sent Michigan in
lor Portraits

at the

Trans-

,
I

Mippippippi and International '
»

lr

Omaha,

Neb., from June

to Nov.

1st

Ipt, 1898.

*

'Mm

and

Year

$1.50 for One

yfi

i)e,> has now developed into
beautiful silky-haired field spaniel
At the recent Leamington dog and fanciers' show ConstableDale exhibited
SHSHSHSa 5HSHS riSH 'tHSHSHSH SeLSHFHSESBSHSHSE SHSESE !
“Drop Him and He’ll Stop Bawling.”
King Kruger, w ho simply carriedall Info re him, winning the first prize in his
Uncle Sam— Yes, I Guess He Would.— St. Paul Pioneer Press.
ow n class, the five-guinea challenge cup
for the best dog in the show, and a are not. the balance due this country would
tires are in the final leirislativestages,
still be large. The crush of demand for
special prize of n half-hundredweight
nnd it will not he until the Last hours
finished
products,
at
aMime
when
nea
v
of dog food given by a London firm
all the works are crowded by orders co.arrive that the success or failure of
King Kruger now has
beautifully erlng production until July 1. or later,
these measureswill he determined defiglossy coat— black, with gray patches causes many to refuse to contract beyond
that date except at higher prices, and a nitely.
Dealers in ____
total appropriations of the presrise under sucli circumstancesmay prove
LARGEST RANCH IN WORLD. the one tjilng needful to sober buyers and entThesession
will approximate$700, (HX),to bring into the list of producersother es000, of which about $250,000,000 will he
Aren In Greater Than That
tablishmentsheretofore idle. While a falrly larpe capacityof productionIs still In for the military nnd naval uses or for
Itliude Inland and Delaware
reserve, the demand now pressing for cars, subjects eonneetexlw ith the war.. It is a
Combined.
vessels,bridges, buildings and pipes Is part- general estimate,however, based upon
ly to anticipate an expected rise In prices.
Bargains in LA
and
It seems natural that the largest The best sign Is that the great producers totals which may undergo much change,
ranch in the world should be found in appear to be anxious to maintain their hold as very few of the large appropriation
on foreign markets,although Just now un- bills have become law, and some of
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
the largest state in the union— Texas, able to take orders for future delivery.
them
have nd even l>een considered. If
writes William Clinton, in Ladies' "Failures for the week have been
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Home Journal. Indeed, this ranch is so 191 in the United States, against233 last the Nicaragua canal amendment is
Parlor Suits, Hanglng Lamps, Water Colors, Landyear, and 40 in Canada, against 30 last added to the river and harbor bill this
extensive that some states could not year.”
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
will make a material increase.* Included
contain it. Connecticut, for example,
As Ilrndstreet Sera It.
in the naval hill arc provisionsfor three
could not hold it by several thousand Bradstreet’ssays: “Iron and steel and
cotton goods have shared In public Inter- sea-goingbattleships,three armored
acres. The two states of Rhode Island est this week because of urgency In decruisers and six small cruisers, for
and Delaware combined could not con- mand and consequent buoyancy in prices.
which $ 10.000,000 is appreqn-iated for
5ESE.5HSEE5E5ESESB5 ES-3 SSSESEHES^
In
the
former
Industry
the
striking
feature
tain this immense ranch, which conhas
been
the
continued
call for supplies the first > car's work. Based on estisists of 3,000,000 acres, or about 5,000
alike of raw and of manufactured materi- mates, the total appropriations for the
square miles.
al. not only on domestic,but even on for- congress t not includingthe four approII UNTLEY, A., PracticalMaeblniat,Mill aod!
About a dozen years ago, when Texas eign account,and it Is as yet too early to priationbillsleftoverby the former con11 Engine Repairs a specially Shop oa
ascertain
the
effect of the numerousand
•nth street, near River.
needed a new state capitol,the legisheavy advances announced during the gress) would be approximately$1,000, lature adopted a, novel plan to get it. week upon the export demand. Iron and
Attorneys.
000.000, of w Inch amount approximately
Meat Markets.
A promise was held forth that n vast steel prices, as a whole, are from 15 to 20 $000,000,000is for war expenses or inci- I XIEKFMA.G J., Attorueyat Law.Oolloctloca
per
cent,
higher
than
they
were
at
this
tract of unappropriatedland would be
iJ promptlyattended to. Office, over First ptE ERASER &DE KOHTKB, Dealers In all
time a year ago, and consideringcost of dent to the army and navy.
State Bank.
given in exchange for a suitable gran- production and output It Is assertedthat
1/ kinds of Fresh and Halt Meets. Market!*
Blver Street.
( ol. Conger la Dt-ml.
ite building at Austin. Among those profits are but little below those of 1890.
POST, j. c., Attorney and Counsellor at law.
Dos Moines, la., Feb. 27.— Col. A. L. I Real EaUte auc Collections Office, Posi'b
templed by this offer were ex-Scnntor In cotton goods, as In Iron and steel and a
ILL VA N^DER yEKBE^Dealer Inal) klai*
number of other products, active demand
Charles B. Farwell and his brother seems to have been at the bottom of the Conger d.ed here Saturdaynight from Hock.
Estate and
John, who ultimately formed a syndi- unquestionable improvementwhich has a stroke <-f pa ray Isis. He came here \f oBRIDE. P II.. Attorney Heal Estat
.VI Insnranco.Office. McBride’s Block.
cate in Chicago and took upon them- occurredIn the last three months. The last from Akron, 0. For eight years he
Painters.
week has witnessed speciallymarked served oi the republican national comselves the responsibilityof erecting the
strength, print cloths, ginghams and gray
fY®
maat.
k.. Honae, Carriage, and Sign
Banks.
proposed capitol. Their part of the cottonsall sharing in the price advances. mittee. and served several terms as a
Painting, plal n and ornanmnUl paper bl
agreement appears to have been car- Cereal products remain steady, and but member of congress.Be was 70 year* niBBT STATE HANK. Commercialand Bav- ‘“K- Hh°P residence,on Seventh St., near
little changed in^prlce, partly because of
Inga Dep’t. I. Canpon. President.Germ ; “ L,ePr
old.
ried out to the satisfactionof the state,
the near approach of the crop-scare season,
SV. Mokma. Cashier. C’aplUIStock 650,000
and in due time they came into the pos- and also because of liberal export calls.
Victim of Heart Dlaeaae.
Physicians.
session of the immense domain now Lumber is reported quiet at some markets
Madison. Wis.. Feb. 2S.— James Conk- fi DLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
as a result of the late stormy weather,but
tl and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Hnaite,
known ns the X. I. T. ranch.
all markets report prices unchanged, ex- lin. a prominent democratic politician, Pres.C.Verhcbnre, Cash. Capitalstock $50,000.
cept where quotationshave been still fur- died Monday in his office from heart disther advanced."
Working Sight aod Day
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ease, aged 77. He was at different times

I

Exposition, held at

spaniel being dragged along, tied to the
back of a dust cart. He not only pitied
the poor animal, but came tn his rescue. After ascertaining from the dustman that the dog had been given to him
by a lady who wanted to get rid of it
and who certainly must have been
without a particle of womanlinessor
humanity. Dale purchasedthe dog foi
a shilling. Me took him home, carefully tended and fed him, and King
Kruger (for that is the name he has
fe,iv'‘n his.
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TOLEDO i MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.

/Time Table

In effect Oct. 9.

1898.

TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ........
Ar Battle Creek .........
.

“

1

?-7

Marshall ................ ace

Ar Detroit .........
“^Toledo .........

......

TRAINS WEST.
Lr Toledo.........
Marshall . . .........12
‘* Battle Creek
Ar Allegan ......
.

23

.

P.C. WHIPPLE, G. P. A.. Toledo, O.

I

ornnection Is made at Toledo for all
points Hast
Direot

w

Wood

and Goal

TAINS,

^25

JohnY. Huizinga

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

u

r

The

Land

mightiest

little
Dr. King’-

NevvapnperOffice Burned.
MinneajKdis,Minn., Feb. 25.— The
NewLii. l'i I,-. Lvcry pill Is a sugardated glnhule of health, thatchange- five-story building owned and occupied
weakness into strength, listlessness by the Tribune Publishingcompany,
Into energy, brain-fag into mental which issues evening, morning and
power ( They’re wonderful in build Sunday editions u as destroyed by fire
Ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
ast night; Xothing was snvrdexcept
Sold hvllebe' Walsh of Holland and the mailing lists, boss, $100, OOt).
Van Bree & Son of Zeelai d.
Value of Iln-wall.
Washington,March — The president
Full Price for the tapty Bottlething that ever was made

is

_

,

...

If Cleveland's

Lung Healer

doesn’t

member of the state senate, alderman,
mayor and postmaster.

Government to Blame.
Madrid1. Feb. 27.— Admiral Cervera
stated to

if

a

committeeof

ihe cortes that

B-MMiSTW-rsa: Look

Cr

_

ITAN PDTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealeruln
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Produce, etc. River Street

V

was

ios. of the Spanish squadron

Laat Cabinet Dinner.

Contract.

O..

rTTALBH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist

j*

ljcKinl

TT

a fall stock of goods appertaining to
tmilneas . City Drug Store , Eighth Btreet.

;

the

from

1 to 5 P.

from

8 to 12

A,

M,. arff

M.

Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone Ho. 9. Residence £art 12tlu
<

J

-

Hardware.

^
.

J. B. General Hardware and
Korea. Repairing promptly Attended to.

YTAM Q9BT.

V

Dolphin.

—

^

b
ont„laine,j

Dr. De Vries Dentists
Office hours

AOEBBURG. J

Dealer Is Drugs and Medi<
17 clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btreet
T

tilles against his will.

Here!

above Central Drug Store.-

Drugs and Medicines.

a crime it must be attributed to the
government which sent him to the An-

of thc property of the Hawaiian gov-- anmlal ‘If,*”' ^cablnT^dinner.0
ernment transferredto the United giren .,!erd .
Se[,retarro(
States under the uc of annexation,he Nav
. who
total valnat, on being placed .t $10,. ident „„„ Mrs

; Were Under

eet.

Daps, Flour.

sent the senate yesterday nn inventory

873'406-

-

.

n

1.

'

cure your cough, return the empty
at the new yard of
bottle and get all your money back.
But ft will cure you. It never falls.
It has cured thousandsof cases which
other remedies failed to relieve in the
slightest. Don’t wait until that persistent cold or distressingcough deveh
ops Into fat'il consumption. Heber
192 E. Tenth Street.
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland will give you a trial
hottleof this wonderful remedy free.
Bell
44-3ro Large bottle. 25 cents.

Phone

CHENILLE CUR-

CM

RINCK&.CO.,

a m. p.m

a.m.

Fumture^Carpets!

Honored.
Baltimore/" Md.;
March i.

Eighth Btreet.

T.

W.

Butterfield

X«w York, March 1 -Fifty-three Span—
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rbysieiu ut Surgeon.
miners who arrived on the Umbria _i3WnnI?g';ester(ia? resented to Bear
anlage
e
Mhi
Manufaodestined for the west were -ordereddo Admiral Schley, on rhalf of the peo- 17LIEMAN, J., Wagon and C
F tory aad Blackscmtth and Repair Shop, Ornc* Hours: 8 tb 9 a. m., 2 to 4
ported. It was shown that they came -y.
a
lenta. River
River*"
da! of gold abd Deeler th AgriculturalImplements.
Bt.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
under
41amonds of great
worth.
ish

contract*.

0»

Gw.

1

-v

m

'4
.

'19

Holland City News.

decision on this point

is

week.

expected next and 'will have facilities for a more slstcd upon coming into tbe city ottr
speedy delivery of crops to tbe fac- an Indeperdent line, because they
tories.”

could oot afford to pay tbe Console
••One of tbe prime factors In tbe
Pursuant to notice the sharehold- success of tbe sugar beet industry in dated tbe three cent fare asked by tbe
er* met on Thursday In lb« Opera this county is Its system of unexoe led latter. Besides, the grade of theConsoliQ. VAN 8CHELVEN. Editor.
House for organization. Tbe first stone roads running Into all sections dated track does not admit of tbe
hour was spent in the signing of con- of tbe county, without wblcb It would baullog of freight, neither bas tbe
have been imposslbleto bayedelivered
And Still We Report Progress. tract* and lists of stocks. K. Vene- tbeir crops last fall on account of. tbe company suffleieot power.
klaseo of Zeeladd called tbe meeting unusually heavy rains wblcb made
Tbe Consolidatedfrankly admitted
The sugar factory and the culture U> order and on bis motion G. J. Die dirt roads impassable/’
that tbe granting to a suburban line
of tbe sugar beet continue to roonopokema took tbe chair, with F. C. Hall
an indepeodentfranchise into tbe city
Electric Railroads.
lire public attention and are still tbe
as secrtUry. Tbe non-shareholders
was an entering wedge for compel!
eogiwiog subject of t bought and ac- then racated tbe body of the ball, and
New projects for electric railroads lion, and % competitor in the street
tloo locally. At each successive step
took seats In the gallery.
Just now are tbe order of tbe day In railway btasloesewas death to either
I® carrying tbe projected entreprlse to
Tbe work In band was bo consider this part of tbe state, and while in or both of the roads, as there is not
Itadealred realization promoters and
tbe by-laws of tbe corporationand one or two InsUbces they may fall UM business for both. It has been tried
•tockbolders, farmers and the public
elect a board of directors. On motion carry an air of bona fidednes*. it Is there and elsewhere, and one of them
generally tichange mutual con- of Prof. C. J. Dregman tbe number of
more than probable that some of them his always been forced under. T ie
gratulationsupon the results at- directors was placed at fifteen. C. N.
will
Consolidated did oot want any ot »er
tained. There Is but one sen- McLean, G. P. Hummer, Dr. G. J.
First of all, so far as Holland Is con- Hoe to have an iodependentfra' ch:se
tlment-aointent to get there, and Kollen and C. J. Dregman were ap- cerned, Is the Interurbao road from
U was willing to allow other ro. dl be
each move In that direction paves the pointed tellers. Some names from the
Grand Rapids to ibis city aod HaG*' privilege of coming lo on Its tr; cki on
sray for tbe success of tbe next.
differentlocalities were suggested,and tawa Park, tte franchisefor wblcb the payment of a fair price.
Since our last Issue tbe good work tbe system of cumulative voting was
bas been and still is pending before tbe
Ghas. M. Humphrey, presidentof
baa been going nobly on. Conspicuous
explained. Tbe canvassingof votes common councllsof Grand Rapids aod
tbe
Holland electric street railway,
among it all was tbe farmers’ gather- was a tedious process, requiringfully Holland. Tbe Issue In Grand Rapid*
explained
that all be wanted was a
ing In this city Saturday afternoon. two hours, and resulted In the elecseems to be whether or oot tbe Grand franchise to enter Grand Rapids over
H was held In tbe Opera House, as a tion of the following:Isaac Capoon,
Rapids street car company, known as
tbe tracks of tbe Consolidated, in ac“round-up" meeting, and filled the John C. Post, A rend' Vlsacber, C. J.
tbe “Consolidated," should be permitcordance with an arrangement made
ball and gallery to Us utmost capacity
I>e Koo. G. J. Dlekema, A. B. Bosnian, ted tocompell the Interurbao to use
with interestedagriculturists from gjmoo K,eyo Ci
KjDgi Geo. W. its tracks within the city limits of between the companies He bad no
idea at wbat point; ibis was to be arery quarter in tbe Colooy,’' extend- Browning, Geo. P. Hummer. Dr. H. Grand Rapids, thus sharing In tbe
ranged afterwards. The committee
Ing east as for as Jamestown and Kremers, of Holland; R. Veneklaseo. business of the line.
was Informed of tbe existing line
Georgetown.
A. Labuli, of Zeeland: I). Centers, of
The loterurbanwants a terminusof from Holland to Lake Michigan and
J. C. Post took charge of tbe meetFillmore: D. Hunderman, of Drentbe. its own in the heart of the city. One
its projectedextension to Saugatuck
ing, and with a view of enlisting tbe
Pending ihe canvass tbe committee plea of the council is that it necssirily
aod
Douglas. He did not ask for highfull confidence of those prefect read presented to tbe meeting a draft of
multiplies the number of car tracks
way concessions between Grand Rap
tbe names of tbe leading businessmen tbe by-laws of tbe corporation, the
over the streetsof tbe city.
ids and Holland, but would buy a
that will be shareholders In tbe con- final adoption of which, It was voted,
Tbe matter came up again at Mon- private right of way tbe entire discern. He then Introduced G. J. Dleke- was left with the b »ard of directors.
day's session of tbe common council of
tance. Tbe road would be In operama as tbe first speaker, who coogratu- Tbe board will meet Monday for or- Grand Rapids. The mavor announced
tion within a year after the granting
lated himself up in the privilegeof ad- ganization, and elect a president,vice his decided oppositionto grant the
of tbe franchise. Mr. Humphrey's
dressing the most representative president,secretary and treasurer.
loterurbantbe right over the streets remarks were well received by tbe
agriculturalaudience ever gathered in
During the«meetingand up to this named In tbe pending franchise, and
committee. No action was taken that
tbe history of tbe Colony, and tbe writing subscriptionsto stock and at his suggestion a special committee
evening.
Yr farmers upon the manner In wblcb
acreage continue to come lo right a- was appointed to consider all the pend

FRIDAY. Mar.

IM.

3,

AND THEN

With an Entire New Stock.
that must

be closed out regardlessof cost.
\

One

lot yard wide Percales to close ..............5c

Good

Pants Cloth to

close

...................... 7c

Men's Outing Flannel Working Shirts
50c Corsets, style 450, to

to close.

. I

5c

................ 35c

close

Children’sRibbed Black Hose, size 7^ to 8J4
to close. ...................................

5c

Ladies’ $1.00 Fancy Skirts for ................ 59c

Another lot Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts

for .....

50c

Special in Embroideries.
Last Monday

we

had such a rush for those em-

broideriesthat by 12 o'clock they were

We

have secured one

Sale next Monday

more

lot

at 9 o’clock

all

closed out.

and place them on

and give you the choice

of the lot for

122c yd.
and Hama yard.
/4c. Not a

These embroideries consist of Swiss

m}

burg and are actually worth from 15c to 35c

You

get

them

if

yard will be sold

you are in time for
till

1

2

9 o’clock.

The Cash Dry Goods House.

they entered Into the projected entre- long. Proposals for the erection of a Ing railroad propositionsand tiTto arItch on human cured iu 30 minutes
prise. It showed that they are grow- building have been received aod will range satisfactoryterms between tbe
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
ing wide awake, and ready to Investi- be opened to-day or to-morrow.
parties Involved. Tbe proposition never fails. Sold by Heter Walsb,
for tbeir

a few goods

Until we move we have

L

gate wbat

WE

Move Into Our New Store

materialize. j:

I

Week More

Only One

N.

B.

Don’t forget, the place

we move to

is

just 2 doors east of our present location.

own good, and

made by tbe Coosolidated, Is to sub druvglst, Holland,Micb.
The Bay City factory in a few days stance that tbe loterurban should use nEADACnEcaredlnZOtnlnateabv
Dr. Hller
Tbe speaker then explained bow tbe
tbe Consolidated'stracks and pay VaimPiua-mGik cent
At dnifgMswill close its first campaign, and tbe
projectcame to be started. At first
therefor three cents for every fare colfigures that are given out show that
the Idea that it required t^tf.ooowas a
lected and receive transfer privileges.
stunner, but we decided to send a 26.000 tons of beets have teen used, For all freight handled, it would
committee of conservativemen to wblcb netted 1130,000, and produced charge tbe average price charged by
Bay City to investigate,and tbeir ob- 6.500.000 pounds of sugar. With tbe
tbe roads lo other cities of similar
farmers of that locality it Is oo longer
lerrationi,wblcb will be laid before
size.
you by one of tbeir number, together an open question whether the cultivaTo still further add to tbe compliwith tbe fact that no better lands for tion of beet sugar Is profitableor not.
cations surrounding tbe loterurban
heet culture can be found than here, Says a report from there lo tbe Deproject,a proposition was made to tbe
troit Journal:
Induced us to undertake It.
common council by Cbas. M. Hum“Id tbelotroductlnn of any new in. Then followed an explanation of tbe
dustry there are always certain draw- pbrer, presidentof tbe Holland &
principle upon wblcb both stock and
backs and difficulties to be encounter- Lake Michigan Railway COu_MklQg
acreage wtre*bcing subscribed by tbe ed, aod Id tbe sugar business, from
for a franchise allowing hts company
tenner, bow it gave him a chance to farm to factory,there have been vari
to enter tbe city, stating that bis
Mt only reap a paying harvest from ous obstacles lo surmount, some of
wbkb have been costly; but, taken as company bad made suitable arrangehla land, bat also share In tbe profits
a whole, tbe success attending tbe ments with the Consolidatedto use
Of tbe factory.Plenty of acreage was propogallon of tbe beet and tbe manuIts tracks from tbe city limits to Monbeing offered from outside, but tbe facture of tbe sugar, bas been almost
rp'iftrmen within tbe Holland circuit phenomenal, when it is taken Into roe street. Mr. Humpbreif "itated
consideration ibat ibis was tbe first that this company was operating a
carpet
is ready for buyers, but also for visitors.
were first taken care of.
line from Holland to tbe Lake Michiseason.
A. Vlsacber, wbo bad been one of
take pride in
our
beautiful line,
“Up to date, two farmers have been gan resorts and that It loteuda to extbe Bay City committee, gave an ac- beard from wbo made a failure of
tend Its tracks to Saugatuck and Dou- it will be a pleasure for
to see it.
visit to this
count of wbat they bad learned on raising beets. One lives near Lansing
glas.
He
agreed
to
file a suitable hood
and tbe other In tbe backwoods of
is time well spent.
their visit to tbe sugar factory located
Bay county. Tbe latter said that bis with tbe city witblo thirty days after
there, and elicited many questions, beet crop did out pay him, and heretbe passage of tbe ordinancegranting
with reference to beet culture proper. after he will devote bis attentionto
the franchisedesired. This proposi(
He stated that tbe projector* came wheat. Tde Lansing man, on Investigation, did not have tbe proper kind tion was also referred to the special
before tbe people with confidence;
of ground, having planted bis seed in committee named.
that while tbe fiosoclal Interest was a mucky soil.
Ask to see our beautiful line of MOQUETTES and
Tbe project of an electric road be
otual, It eoatled tbe farmer to furn- •‘As to tbe profits made by farmers
tween Holland and Grand Rapids bas
AXMINSTERS which are selling
ish labor to bis family oo bis own In the cultivation of tbe beet, there Is
received
locil
impetus
through
tbe
sua variance coming from tbe varied
lend; that ten acres of beets will pay
conditions.Tbe farmer whose beet gar factory enterprise.The farmers
him better than fifty acres of grain. land was along an Improved road, or
Velvets.
In tbe eastern part of Zeelaod and iu
Tbe meeting was further Informed very near one, and not far from tbe
Jamestown townships, who have subSee our WILTON VELVETS, the very
y
that tbe seed bad been contractedfor factory, bas cleared as blgb as 846 an
scribed acreage, express a decided Inand latest patterns and coloringin the market at
acre, after all expenses were paid. Reand would be here by tbe hi of Aoril;
ports have been received of even larg- terest In the constructionof such a
that pamphlets would be issued by tbe er profit*, from farmers wbo live In re
road, and are urging ttje authorities
committee giving all tbe Information mote parts of tbe country and shipped
Brussels
here to further tbe project as much as
•Maloable with reference to tbe rals- to the factory by rail, paying 50 cents
they
can.
a ton freight.
BRUSSELS CARPETS (all new patterns,mind 'TZp ytH
lag aod marketing of beets, and that
“Tbe average profit per acre, Is
you) at 47^C, 60c, 69c and ................. I Ut,
these pamphlets would be given out,
probably 1*0 or 126 depending on the
Other projects now belmr 'agitated
tagetber with tbe seed, when the con
number of tons producedper acre. Tbe are an electric rokdtUet$'6«o''Grand
labor Is -practicallytbe same on an
tracts were executed.
Rapids and KalatoVkbd,sM one beIngrain Carpets.
"Stock taken by farmers, which is acre of land producing 10 tons as oo an
acre from wblcb 25 toos are taken. tween Grand Rapids anfi jGraod Hapaid for by the proceeds of tbe first Some farmer* are more skilled In tbe
We have a great reputation on INGRAIN CARven, to be follow#! up jy
confear’s crop, stands on tbe same footing cultivation of the beet than others,
PETS and are making a great showing to hold it.
solidation of tbe two. $ap, A, report
with cash stock. Tbe beet culture and get better rssults because they
We
begin at 22c a yard, and show some very
have raised a long slender beet— than lo tbe G. B. Herald;; vj 1
goes not Interferewith the raising of
pretty
patterns at 27#C, 35C and .......... ....
“A meeting of tbe stockbokdera will
tbe farmer who raised a short, bulky
pickles; harvesting of each comes at beet. In topping a slender beet, lesa be bold in Detroit oextwtek. and af
ilffereot seasons and the labor re- saebarine matter Is removed than ter that tbe work of cooatructlogtbe
All
Ingrains.
quired Is of a different kind. With from a bulky beet produced In soil not two roads will be pushed. Tbe work
reference to seed, farmers in Bay properly plowed. Tbe dee per soll.thft of surveying the two roadw|fS will be
ALL
INGRAINS, not cotton warp hut all
longer the beet.
begun next week. After the larveys
county have used 16 pounds to tbe
tbe contracts will be let, and* It is tbe
wool filling and warp at ..........................
acre; some 18 pounds; In Minnesota
Intention, If possible, to Ifet tbe con“The flrtt year's experienceIn Bay struction of the two roads to one conthey sow as high as UO pounds; tbe
county shows that the. factory could struction company. Tbe grading will
price Is 15 cents; It Is furnished at the
Mattings, Linoliums', Oil Cloths,
have had beets and started four weeks bedooe In five-mile sections,and tbe
factory aod paid for upon the first de- earlier than it did, had it been ready. work will be begun as soon as tbe
We have many treasures and surprises to show in all kinds of
livery of beets. Farmers subscribing Had an early start been made, farm- weather will permit. Tbe power
such as MATTINGS, LINOLIUMS,
with
which
the
Kalamazoo
and
Grand
for stock and acreage now, have the ers would have realized much more.
In some cases, than they did, because Haven lines will be operated will be
OIL
CLOTHS,
RUGS,
Etc.,
and you should not fail to see
Inside track hereafter.
they would have been able to get their secured from the Allegan electric
them.
Further remarks were made, mostly beets to tbe factory before It was nec works. This arrangement will save
In reply to Inquiries, by Prof. I). 15 essary to pit them. One complaint the necessityof building s power house
Yutema and A. G. Van Hees. It was the farmers bad was that they were by tbe company. Tbe people In tbe
obliged to go to the expense of pitting towns and villages along the roite
also announced In behalf of P. & J.
some of their beets, holding them un- where the roads are to pass are taking
Verbage, of Zeeland, agents for Stes- til called for by the factory. Hauling kindly to the scheme. At .Wayland
that although
quote these
prices,
ley’s fertilizer, that every farmer who them to the pit, pitting them and then the franchise bas been granted. This
un pitting them, entailed considerable leaves Plalnwell tbe only town where
sell all
on the
bringing these
contractsfive acres of belts could call
a franchise bas not been secure^!.'’
additional expense.
at tbeir place and obtalu fifty pounds
But the best evidence that tbe grownecessities within the reach of
Still another scheme announced durof tbeir manufactured manure gratis. ing of the sugar beet In this sectionof
ing tbe wedk Is an electric line from
All tbe company asked in retern was Michigan has been an overwhelming
success la the fact that every farmer Grand Rapids to Chicago. This pro» certificate, at the close of the seahas doubled or trebled his acreage for ject stands somewhat related to those
son, as to the merits of tbe fertilizer the campaign of 1899. One year ago
already mentioned and Is outlined as
Before tbe close of tbe meeting 22u the one factory here had to go Into 19 follows: Tbe plan Is to build an eleccounties to secure acreage enough for
acree of beets and 10,000 of stock adtbe first year's run, while this year the tric road from Allegan to South Ha‘ dltlonal were subscribed.
same factory obtained more acreage In ven, and from South Haven to HamBay county alone than it got lo tbe 19 mond, Ind. If this Is done, a spur
counties a year ago.
Monday tbe articles of Incorpora- “In addition to this acreage, two new wfll be built from Martin, a small
tion were drawn up, signed and for companies,which will have factories town between Grand Rapids and Kal
warded to tbe secretary of state. Tbe In the field next September,found do amazon, to Allegau, where It will con?
difficulty in getting 6,000 acres each nect with tbe one to South Haven.
capital stock Is 1800,000, In share* of
is

for tbe good of tbe whole.

•

W&y

ADVANCE SHOWING OE

CARPETS!!
Our

department
showing
immense, new and
anyone
A

We

and

department

Moquettes and Axminsters.

QQC

Wilton

newest QQ

J

Carpets.

JU.

>

a

.

40c yd.

Wool

WOOL

45c yd.
Rugs.

FLOOR COVERINGS

Remember,

we

goods
convenient

we

easy payment plan

under cootract.and it

Is

stated that It

. Tbe uarne la “Tbe Holland would be possiblewithout much exerSugar Company.”
tion to get enough acreage for still anlion
Tbe Grand Rapids common council
Some attention bas also been de- other factory,as tbe three companies committee ou Wednesday evening gave
have declined to take any more convoted to tbe selectionof a site, several
tracts.

of wtlcb were auggested-D. JonkeFa,

BROUWER,

Double Furniture Store,
'

212 -214k

River Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

the parties Interested in existingand

“This year ibe farmers of Bay coun- projected electricrailroadsa bearing,

W.
Dlekema’s, Flahmarkefc,we«t of ty, profitingby the experience of-last
W.D
King’s
King’ factory, Van, Putten atave 8e?J?n* !r,l,.5ar® ^Is for
........
^cultivating the beet, will know better
View addition ne.1

kT

very

everybody.

JAS. A.

$10 each

extremely low

with a view of bringing' about 1
promise,

If

com-

possible.

The loterurban road

to Holland in-

See our display of

window.

BABY CABS and GO-CARTS

in the

show

!

p

'/j

7A

_
*v';
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LINCOLN

Holland City News.

...

----

••

-

---- a

,5m

'V

WON SUCCESS

iBtercvtlii*Story of On* of Hla Early

I

MULDER

Holland,

Mich

Republican Nominations
State.
Tof Juatlce of Supreme Court

-

CLAUDIUS B. GRANT, of Lansing.
For BegenU of the UnlTereltyHENRY 8. DEAN, of Ann Arbor.
ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit

/•

Judicial.
For Judge of the TwentiethJudicial Circuit—
PHILIP PADGUAM, of Allegan.

County,
For Commissioner of Schools -

LOUIS P. ERNST, of

:i

Coopersvlile.

additional locals
With

issue of the

this

Victories at the Bar la
Springfield.

BROS., Publishers

NEWS

'

n#
Wm

f ,‘

A iult was brought In the United
State* court in Springfield,against a
citizen, for an infringement of a patent
riglit, says Thomas Lewis' Recollection* of Lincoln in Leslie's Weekly.
Mr. Lincoln was employed to defen4 it.
Mr. Lincoln went to the most skillful
architect in the city, inquired how he
ypent bi* winter evenings,and received
the reply: “If times are brisk I some-

Ha

1

times work; other times I have no
special business." Mr. Lincoln said:
“I have a pnient-rightcase in court;
I want you as u partner,and will divide
fee*. I kr.ow nothing about mechanic* — never made it a study. I wantyou
to make n list of the besd. works on
mechanism, as I don’t suppose they can
be purchasedhere. I will furnish the
money, and you can send to Chicago
or New York for them. I want you

is a sup-

plement containing the list of lands delin-

come to my house one night each,
week and give me instruction." In a
to

short time he had witnesses to meet
him, -and they were thoroughly drilled.
on the first Monday in May.
When the trial commenced Mr. Lincoln
Merrill slun and CarrlaKe painting. put his questions at the cross-examination* so scientifically that many wit45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
nesses were bothered to reply. When
Regular Y. W. C. A. gospel meet- his witnesses were put on the stand,
so skillful were his questions tlial the
ings on Saturdayevening at eight o'court, tie jury and the bar all wondered
clock.
how “Abe" Lincoln knew so much
guent for taxes of I896xchich will be sold

The firm Price & Kleis has dissolved about mechanism. His w itnesses could
partnership. Mr. Price remains in reply promptly. He gained the suit
and a reputation such that Mr. Lincharge.
coln was retained in every patent-right
Joe. Sluyter will open a gent's fur- case brought into the court up to the
nishing goods busiorss In this city in time he was sent to Washington. He
went to Chicago. St. Louis. Iowa, Ohio/
the near future.
Kentucky and Michigan to try patent
Frank B. Clark, of Detroit, Is the right cases, and the last year of his
Prohibition nominee for justiceof the practicedid little else.
supreme couit.

,vu-

HOW BALLOONS ARE MADE

C. De Keyzer has the plans prepared

the corner The Fabric of Which They Are Composed < Put Together wltn
Twelfth and Pine streets.
Great Core.
The South Ottawa Teachers Assocl
ation will hold their next meeting in
The balloons are manufactured of
this city, on Saturday. March 11.
goldbeater's skin, which, though small
toy ones had been made of it, could not
The Old Folks’ Concert,which will
be produced in sufficient quantitiesfor
be given the second week In April, the large balloons until Col. Templer
promise* to be a delightful entertain- Invented and perfected the process,
which is briefly as follows, says tbe Pall
ment.
The adv. of the Boston Sto*e, on Mall Magazine:
The goldbeater’sskin is made up of
this week’s supplement of the News,
quantities of a certain thin animal

for his store, to be built at
of

will be iound Interesting reading, ea

,19

membrane (30,000 of

these are required
for a balloon of 10,000 cubic feet capacr h.
Mary Smlt, daughter'of Gilbert ity), which is first freed from all fatty
substances and then soaked in a solu8mlt,who residesnear the Veneklasen
tion, of glycerin and water. They are
brick yard, died Tuesday evening, then applied to boards cat in the form
aged 30 years. She bad been 111 about and to the size of the gore of the bali.
three weeks.
loon required; others are then superMIh Audi Pf.njtlehl U helping art.
Startling;but a moment later, when I from the union. Thi* condition of
posed, until a thickness of four layers
A FRESH LIEUTENANT
John Vandereluis says he has only
locked at ilf*I -fiaw a slight turn of my thing* may be brought about by th* the clerlcil force In the oflee of
has been reached,great care being
about one week more to stay In bis
taken that no air bubbles remain be- Bow Gen. Sumner Turned (be Table* cWn head reproduced with a corre- Newspaper Writer*' union, which it West Michigan furniture factory
present location . Next week you can tween the skins. After this fourth
spondiag movement by the head in thi now in proce** of formation. It will log the pretent nub of bottneie*.
on an ObstreMroat Subaltern
ihirror, I realized that what I *aw wa* be organized under tbe charter of the
boy some goods at almost your own layer * method of strengthening is ret Santiago.
indeed a rejection of my own face; Typographicalunion. A preliminary Oedara Spring Clipper: Stobitfftr
sorted tq, in the shape of a net manuprice. See adv.
A young second lieutenant, who and that for a moment I had seen my- meeting has already been held, and it evening Mrs. M. B. McEowen enterfactured of skin. After this net two or
|» said over 100 working newspapermen tained at card! In honor of Mitt Je«sto
Tbe muddy season Is again upon us, three more layers of membranes are ap- had been graduated from the first self us I was.
signified a willingnessto join. Another Noyes of Hollabd. Mlu Noyet gave*
“But
when
I
got
home
I
looked
in
and Beoj. Sterken, tbe River street plied. The whole is then allowed to dry, class a couple of months before
the
glass
there.
And
did
I see any mid- meeting will be held, at which a perma-- couple of elocutionary selectlonMrIfdfe
the
regular
graduation
i
at
W«*kt
and
a
solution
of
boiled
linseed
oil
is
shoe dealer, is prepared to meet the
nent organization is to be effected.
were a treat to tbe party.
emergency with a complete assort- used as a varnish.The fabric Is then Point, had just joined his regi- dle aged folks now? Not by a jugful 1
The promoter* of the union are not
quite indissoluble,and tbe membranes ment, and was walking down the T snW the man I wanted to see. A
ment of footwear
Rev. H. Utterwlck, ofEaatOaaaav
cannot by any possible means be sep- street near the palace, sa^ s a wriier on little gray, perhaps? Yes! a little "journalists.” They ore the ones who
List of advertisedletters for the arated from one another, but some- Santiago in Leslie's Weekly. He gray. Orowfeet? Y’es, if you want get news, read copy and write head- Conn., Is In tbe city.
nui.
Prof. P. H. Woodworth, of —wh]
week ending March 3, at the Holland, times, to render this homogenity tbe stopped on the corner, anil us be did ip call ’em so. I’m no spring chicken. lines. The organization of newspaper
writers has been previously tried in
Agricultural College, was tbe gueitoC
Mich, postofflee: W. L. Hogan, Miss more perfect, a solution of bichromate so an old grizzled soldier wilh a grow th I don't set out to be that, that is, not
only a few places. Boston beirgoneof
of beard on bis face and with a cavalry this spring’s, but I'm a young man, still,
Eliza Hopkins, Miller
Hubbard of potash is sponged over the fabric.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nler.
them.
for
all
that;
and
I'm
going
to
remain
sergeant’s stripe on bis breeches,a
MTgCo., Geo. Nicholson, Mrs. R. G.
C. M. Humphrey, president of tfe*
FIRST HORSELESS CARRIAGE. blue shirt, and campaign hat, but with so for many yeans to come, despite
To Cal Asphalt ravemcat.
Walters. Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
H.
& L. M. By., was In tbe city tht*
what
the
mirror
in
the
elevator
said."
no other mark of rank about bis uniAsphalt pavements can be cut for
week.
Vaocanaon
Invented
a
Marveloua
form,
except
his
sergeant's
stripe,
The Misses Ryder and Boone'sdancexcavating purposes by a new device,
Motor One Hundred and Fifty
walked slowly down and stopped in
HOBO CLUB BANQUET.
iog school will be closed for the season
having a steel knife attached to the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Dureo aa4
front of the lieutenant, looking around
Years Ago.
frame of a steam roller, the blade drag- Mrs. P. Boot on Tuesday wenttoMa*
by a reception and ball at the Hotel
at the differentbuildings. The young KnlKbtflof tbe Tomato Can Hold • ging on the pavement and cutting *
Holland, Friday evening. March 17.
kegoo to attend tbe funeral of tbetar
Urllllant Function at New
If further proof were needed of the officer fidgeted a few moments under
i
narrow path os the roller is driven cousin Peter Van der Veer.
Invitation* have been extended to all
, York City.
dictum that "there is no new thing un- the manner in which the trooper Igalong, thus doing away with the use
pupils and their parents.
der the Bun," it has been supplied by an nored his proximity, and finally turned
J. C. Post and G. W. Browning tonic
of axe* to chop the pavement open.
The first fortnightly banquet of the
article in tbe Revue Scientkflque, which on him and said, shurplj : "Here, ypu
tbe train for Chicago last evening.
Capt. J. T. DuVall, of the Voluntraces the invention of th* autocar to man, did anyone ever tench you how to Hobo club wa* held at New York the
Temperature of Llmltlea* Apace.
J. Alberti, Jr., has returned
teer *rmy, delivered hi* farewell on the ingenious mechanician, Vaucanson,
salute?” “Y’es, sir," draw led tbe troop- other light i* the banquetingrooana
Space has a temperatureof 200 de- Chicago, where he bis been laying i*
•uoday. His successor has been des- juat 150 years ago. In a memorandum er, as he glanced ut tbe youngster. of P. C. V*lta& Son, 25 Mulberry street.
grees below zero.
a supply of bazaar goods. .
ignated by Lt. Col. J. J- Keppel, and recently brought to light, it is record- “Well, knock your beets together, ntirtyibobo9ofth« vicinity were there
It is Intimated that a surprise Is in ed that Vancanson was honored in 1748 said, the young officer,and the traoyer find did joirtio* to » menu of baked
Aoparagra*for Fod4*r«
J. C. Holcomb Is visitingfriends la*
n^MKfipd,r***i ,beef with mashed poAsparagu* i* to plentiful on tbe Baa- )etroit.
store for tbe/frlendsof the Volunteers by a visit from Louis XV. for th* purpose came to attention with the precis***
tato**, ph
pit and b«er.
beer. The
Tbe beer waa
wa* alan steppe* that the cattle eat it like
of inspecting a marvelous carriage that of an old soldier. “Now salute,’* ‘h$ tat***,
in Hfilland.
Mrs. N. SUvlua of Grand Bagtdt I*
ra» without the aid of a bon* or any said, and the trooper's gauntlet «»>** svrved sthoow* holding a q**rt, gras*. The seed* are aometimeidVled
visitingher brother P. Boot Ik thi*
Married at the home of the bride's risible means of propulsion. Two per- to the rim of his bat and staid tkfrf klid th* *upp!y was unllmted.
and aaed ai a aabatitatefor efiffee.
<£* president, Capt. “Dutch*
ciiy.
'parents, in Holland town, by Rev. Dr. •oni took their seat* In th* vehicle, until the young iieutenaat answered (t,
Pearl Dlver'a Day'* Work*
which
seems
to have been aa gorgeoua at the same time demanding:“X«iw, Baker, t*«k hi* seat at the head of
J. Van der Meulen, on Wednesday,
lit*
UW«
b*
had
80
distinguished
perA
pearl
diver
considers
it
a
good
day
'a
WANTED.—
A
girl,
to
do
general
as a aherifl’s carriage, and wer* driven remember this, and do* 'l let thk hapCornelius Klaaseo aud Miss Mary Vau
before, him. The secretary, work if he collect!anythingover WO housework.Inquire at 209 West Util
round tbe courtyard to the satisfaction pen again. What is year uame,
Eyck. A wedding reception was giv- of hi® majesty and of Due d« Mortemart, what do you belong to?" WllhMiT* "ero«h#d-Faeed"liiggin**at on bi* aheils, A theuaand sheila la the record street, or J. A. Brouwer's furollui*
store.
en in tbe evening at the new home of M. de Lauzun, M. d’Avezac, and other laxing his position from attention the
6tronf‘®rm of one day,
the married couple on Ninth street.
member* of his suite. But, though a old trooper again respectfaily
*«xgeant-at-arma.
Arranged

peclally at this season of the year.

_

_

____

&
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-

M

•

a*d‘

k/1,

i*

salatedi
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Grand Rapids was at the Hotel Holland this
Dr.

Llndley Hoag of

week again, to All his usual appointment, and was visited by a number of
bis patients.The doctor has so arranged his business that he will be in
this city regular every Thursday, and
cm be consulted at his rooms In the

hotel.

K

_

promise was secured of royal patronage, the Academy of Sciences declared
that such a conveyance could not be
toleratedin the streets, and the scheme
was nipped in the bud. The motive
power was supplied by a huge clock
spring, so that only a short journey
was possible,but the gear seems to
have closely resembled that of the
horseless carriages of to-day.

__

Not Absolutely New.

ong
and remarked dryly: “My lame
,he membra, including
Samuel Sumner, ami I'm brigadier “Stole Bread," “Red Nose," "Dutch

A missionary returning to Basle from
Patagonia brought with him a collection of Patagonian skulls. The customhouse officers at Lcs Verrieres opened
the chest, inspected the contents and
informed the owner that the consignment must be classed as animal bone*
and taxed at so much the pound. The
missionarywas indignant, and eventually the officers reconsidered the question. When the way bill had b^en revised it appeared in the following form:
sure to suit you.
“Chest of native skull*. Personal efTbe fate of the river and harbor bill fecta, already worn.”

l

Probate.

j

new

posed.
-

«

m

ent.

.

^

|

rfv

.

.

is Still In doubt. The dlSGerman Sl.sim Conte*.,
agreement between the houses binges i The German emperor has deviaed a
on the senate amendment of the bill,
for the encouragementof
which provides for the Immediate con- Tocai mugic jn the German empire. It
strnctlon of the Nicarauguan canal, will be put Into operation in 1899, and It of middle age, tolerablywell preserved, fli
A majority of the members of both consist* of a aingingcompetitiontobe but with hair pYetty gray and with NEWSPAPER WRITERS UNITE.
bouses are liiJ to f»*or tbe canil pro- held |u » different town titrj rear. mark* at the outer corneYa of his eyes
showing where the crow had stepped Orff*nl**tloa Is Proee** of FormaTilton, but tbe House members of tbe Cu-Ihu been ..leotea for the 8rst
tion In New York Oltj-lt*
‘
___
_____ nnrtar th« foari competition, the chief condition of on him; lightly,to be sure, but the
Object*.
marks of crow’s feet, neverthelesfij the
L.
of Speaker Reed, are oosuie tS
w iuc
an anpUblisbed mualcal face of a man of yean. But, old and
project.Compromises are being pro- con,p05ition about ap hour before th# gray, the most curious and fascinating It may be before long that young men
or old men who desire to writ© for New
. contest take* place. There will be no thing about it waa its striking reaem- York papers will have to have a card
bianco to my own. This was almost
———*•
' . accompaniment. The kalaer’aprize is
Dr. Milaa' Nerve Plaster* for Rheumatism. unable Jewel
Mi

’

m

Probate Order.

general of the cavalry brigade,"where- Mike," "Brooklyn Joe" Kvans, "Blind
G. J. Dlekema aud L. Lugera atten- BTATE OF MICHIGAN. I .
COUNTT Of OTTAWA,
upon" -the young HeutennTtprocceied j Mahoney," "Buster," "Warm Gravy "
ded the Republican state convention
At
» leMlon of tbe ProbataCourt tar Um
to copy as many colors of the rainbow j “JbnnJy-de-Bunj. Grafter, LlackCounty of Ottawa, boldon at tbe Frob&t*
ami "W-altz-to-de-at Jackson Wednesday.
with his face ns was possible, and a!u*‘,an^’ec*4'
Rev. Jas. F. Zweoier, of Grand Rap- in tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid county,am.
slipped away as soon ns be dared, for- “®rAfter tbe dinner "Brooklyn) Joe,” id1*, will make a trip to the old coun Wednesday,tbe first dey of M&reb. in tbngetting even to apologize.
year one tbonatndeight hundred and ninety*.wh > had combed his hair in honor of try this summer.
nine.
the occasion,was introduced. He called
Rev. H. Van der Werpof Fremont, Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOCDBICB, /adf* *.
A GLIMPSE AT HIMSELF.
attentionto the two American flags and Rev. and Mrs.G. D. De Jong of
v
A Reflective Man of Matnre Year* draped over the tabic and the tomato Grand Haven, were the guests of Mr. In the matter of tbe state of KJka R. Om»»
eon suspendedbeneath them. He said
See* a StrangelyFamiliar
and Mrs. Verwey, while attending the Hogs, * mentally Incompetent person.
the can was the insigniaof the order.
On readingand fllini the petition,doly vwt*
Face In a Mirror.
«‘Dog Dodger Dan” started to recite latter’s silver wedding last Friday.
fled,of Henry Geerlingi, guardianof Itiia B*
Mr. and Mr. A. Wilkinsonof Grand QeerlUgs, a mentally Incompetent pereon, pray"The Raven." He got ns far as the
"Here,” said the man of mature years,
lecond
stanza, when some one shouted Haven were In this city, tbe guests of ing for (be license of this court to aell certota
according to the New York Sun. “wa*
Mr. and Mrs. AI. Bouwman. On Sun- reel estate oi said mentallyincompetentpoan experience that I fancy others have "You’re drunk."
ser . In said petition described for pupoa**,
“So
was
the man who wrote it,” he day they visited tbelr brother Tony
had. Y’ou know we don’t realize the
thereinset forth.
“He
was
as
dopy
as
me
or
•hange ip our own appearanceas the Enrico.
L’lpple, at lieaverdam, who Is 11).
Thereupon It ia ordered,That Monday, tbe.
years go by; we feel young, all right, you.
Twenty- teventjiJay of Monk newt,
Mrs.
Beoj.
Sterken
is at Forest
. At ten o’clock the guests had arand imagine that we look so, and never
at
10 o’clock in tbe flwtnoon,be asslfned for tkfr
Grove
taking
care
of
her
mother,
who
ranged themselves in a row at the door
realize that we don't. But coming
bearingof said petition, and that th* fcaire ok
down from an upper story of a tall to ask loans from t^e reporters pree- is 111.
law of Bald deceased, an (ball other yeraoaa to*.
.
Wm. Beek and J. Sterken of Zut terestedin said estateare required to apytor wX
building in an elevator the other day,
The- Hobo club was organized)two
a sessionof said Court, then to b* boides st ft*
and thinking of somethingelse, I hap*
pben were here on business Monday.
weeks ago. .Each day for 13 day* the
Probate Offlee In th* city of Grand Hava*, to
pened to see a face in a mirror in the
members paid two cents each into the J. L.:Sterken-of this city will move said oounty, and ahow cause,if any (tore tto
aide of the car.
general fund, and when each had paid to Zutphen, where he has obtaineda 'by tbe prayer of the petitionershould no* bfe
“It had a curious interest for me,
26 eenta the tuin^aet wa* prepared.
position Id tbe general store of Wm. panted: And it ia farther ordered. That
somehow. It was the face of a man
i

This week Is cfcrpet week with Jas.
A. Brouwer, as regards the series of
announcements that appear from
week to week in the News. The comfort of a neat »nd cozy carpet, by the
remarkablereduction in prices, have
now been placed within reach of all.
When you Visit his store on River
etreetthe entire aasortrpent will be
shown you and some one article is

in Congress

PERSONAL MENTION.

jUn

m

petitioner give

Hccic*

N. J. Whelan, Mrs. Ryder and
daughter Nellie and William R6btn
soo spent Sunday in South Haveo
Mr. aod Mrs. John A.

Van

der

Veen

notieeto tbe persons

the pendency of
and the hearing thereofby oa
this order to be pn bits bed to
in said ectate, of

I

Mid

Nnr*. a newspaperprinted and el
tawa for thm
aid county *f

Ottawa

.

week* previousto said dty of hearinf

.

are

spending the week

Mr.

John Veldos

was tbe guest

of

of

Chicago.

Grand Rapids

Mr.aod Mrs. Stepb

Oudemolft Thursday.
I

in

A

true

copy, Attest.

JOHNV.B. GOODBIOHl

7-3w

.

Judge of Probato.

'axxt Dicuxso*. Probate Clerk.

-

CUBA’S GREAT DAY.

SPANISH

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

G1

i

G«b Gomea Enter* Havana Eacorted

It

by Gen. Ludlow, and la Received
with Wild Enthoaiaara.

Work Being Done in

Did Impreaa the Comnander'of the
German Crolaer Geler aa

Washington, Feb. 28.— The compromise army reorganizationbill was
passed in the senate yesterday with an
amendment providing that the army
•hall not l>e increased permanentlyor
beyond July 1, 1901.
Washington. March 1.— The sundry
«ivil appropriation hill and a large num-

!;r

ber of public Imilding hills were passed
In the senate yesterday, the nominaIfons of C. C. Kohlsnat as judge of the
Uirited States district court for the
northern district of Illinoisand William
B. Day nf* judge in jbe Sixth United
States circuit were confirmed, and a
new exfradition treaty between the
United States and Mexico was received
from the president.
In (be Home.
Washington.Feb. 23.— In the house
yesterday the naval appropriation bill
was discussed and a bill was introduced
reviving the -rank of admiral and vice

u admiral, and
Dewey

Germany Withdrawn Her Wnrnhlp*
from the I'hlllpiiinen and Ankn Oar
Protection for Her Subject*.

urday.

Washington.March 1.— The German
government has set at rest, effectually,
the rumors of a purpose on its part, directly or indirect ly. to embarrass the
United States in the Philippine islands,
and has given a signal manifestation of
its desire to promote the most cordial
relations between Germany and the
United States by ordering the withdrawal of all vessels< f its navy from
Philippine w aters. and placing the lives
and property of its subjects there under
the protectionof the United States government. The president has accepted
the trust, and there will be no German
ships at either Manila or lloiio to disturb the relations betwien the two
countries by forming the base of sensational and false rumors.

NOT A POLITICIAN.

naming Rear Admiral Rear Admiral Dewey Snyn He Han
No Dealre for Ofilee and Would

and Rear Admiral Schley as the
persons to fill the respectivepositions.

You

Mrs. Mary Miller, of Baker, Ind., died
at the age of 100 years.

And

Maj. Gen. Joseph J. Reynolds, U. S. A.
Washington,nged 77
years.
Plans are being prepared for a rapid
evacuation of Cuba by the United States
troops.
A. J. Ward general Contractor
builder ha~ the
Sara Jewett, once n well-known actress, died in Cambridge, Mass-, nged best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his
and
02 years. *
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Mrs. Betsey Hasbrouck, of Oshkosh,
Wis., celebratedHer one hundredth Arthur
at Electric Car Office or by either
at
birthday.
house will receive prompt attention.

Portland Cement Sidewalks.
and

work

Ward

my

The battleship Oregon, accompanied
by WiecollierIris, sailed frdm Honolulu
for Manila.

phone

Imo

16—

A J.
1
A.

WAun
WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

Fire in Louisville. Ky., w iped out several business houses, entailing a loss

of

MOTT’S

$800,000.

A

receiver is wanted for the Louisville (Ky.) Dispatch, the liabilities of
the paper being $40,iKKh

They overcome Weakirregularity and
PENNYROYAL PILLS ness.
omissions,increase

vig-

or and banish “pains
of menstruation."They arc

The Californialegislaturehas passed

“LIFE SAVERS"

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equnls hem. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. #1.00 PER 1JOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists.DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

par

a bill forbidding the publicationof car-

t

toons in newspapers.
The trial of Senator Quay, of Philadelphia. charged with conspiracy, has
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
been postponydto April 10.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
Gen. Reyes, tffi- rebel commander in pa
Nicaragua, surrenderedvoluntarily at
Managua to American and British naval
*

au the
^

Probate Order.

officers.

OF MICHIGAN. I
Mrs. Lottie M. Hughes, on trial at STATE
county or ottava.
Mason City. In., on a charge of murder- At a seBilon cf the, Probate Court tor
ing her husband w ith |>oi.son, was found County of Ottawa, bolovu at the Probate

WANTED.

,
1

t

,

,

year one thousand eight hundred and uiuctynine.

Reliable mao in this vicinity to
office and handle my
1 osition permanent and good
Is an
''P^lng for you. Kindly mention this
paper when
- 48-6w.
A. T. Mourns, Cincinnati. 0.

Present, JOHN V. 13.
Prohate.

What stciv Neuralgia? Dr. Miles’ Pain

on ^

Office,

the city of Oram? Haven, In tald county,
Wedneeday.tbe 15th d.y of February. In ,he

in

,

writing.

GOODRICH.Judge of
Pill*.

matter of the uUtbof Charles T B>wlus, deceased.
lu the

On reading and
ft d.

tin Any I inn.

De Koster.
buys’anywhere else.

for tl as $2

(retired), died in

HUMOR

Say* the Superintendentof

much

get the finest In Holland and as

and

you

meat

The United States is feeding five per
cent, of the total population of Cuba.

frightened at this Spanish ‘bluff?’ In
the beginning, perhaps yes. I must
confess, and so do my officers,that not guilty.
The cotton manufacturersof Rhode
while watching the proceedings from
our cruiser we had not the faintest Island and New Bedford. Mass., will reidea tnat the Spanish batteries had store- the wages of their operatives to
such antique material to defend their the 1898 schedule.
glorious honor with."
The Windsor hotel, the opera house
and several other buildings were destroyed by fire in Holyoke..Nla.-s..the
OF THE INSANE.
lo^s being $500,000.

There In PleiMy of Hie Real Thln«,

will If

get your
at

f

PROOF OF FRIENDSHIP.

De Kraker

1.

Mrs. Sarah Hampton died in Greenup,
aged 100 years.

cans really allow themselves to be

enlist 35,000 volunteers when

necessary, was favorably re|>orted.
Washington, Feb. 27. — The bill for
Increasing the efficiencyof the army
occupied the time in the senate on Sat-

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

111.,

Havana, Feb. 25. — Gen. Maximo GoCapt. Jacobsen, commander of the
mez. the Cuban commander in chief, en- German cruiserGeler, has published in
tered Havana Friday afternoon,escort- the Marine Review, of Berlin, two artial Law-Makers.
ed by Gen. Ludlow and his staff and cles about his personal experiencesdurtroop L, of the Seventh United States
ing the Sponish-American
campaign in
cavalry. He marched at the head of Santiago.In speaking of Spanish gunSUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS. 2,000 armed Cuban horsemen and footnery he says:
men. The population of the city was
"I have heard of only one instance
wild with enthusiasm, throwingthemJlenate Paaaea the River and Harbor selves In front of the general's horse, where a Spanish shell found an Amerand Other Appropriation Bllla— impeding its progress,and pelting him ican warship. This was sent into the
The Home Vote, to Make Dewey with flowers. The general reviewed the Texas while that battleship was bombarding the Socopa batteries.
an Admiral and Schley Rear Ad- troops at the palace.
"One night while the American batmiral — Other Notea.
Followingthe procession were many
tleships kept up a continuous bombardprivate carriages,filled with women
ing one of the attacking vessels was
Washington, Feb. 23.— The senate yes- representing the best society, some alfound by the searchlights of the batterday devoted the time to the reading legoricallydressed and others waving
tery. The Spaniards opened fire on it,
of Washington'sfarewell address and flags. The Cuban bands played the Cuthe pronouncing- of eulogies on the ban national hymn, varying this with but instead of hitting the vessel the
late Senator Justin S. Morrill,of Ver- "Dixie," ‘The Star Spangled Ranner,” Iowa, which lay under the cover of
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," and darkness, was struck by the shell from
jnont.
Washington,Feb. 24.— Nearly the en- popular American marches. There the Spanish howitzer.
"Great must have been the frightof
tire sessionof the senate yesterday was were many allegorical floats expressing
the
American officers when on taking
the
friendship
between
Cuba
and
the
taken up in considering the river and
harbor bill ami 89 pages were disposed United States. «No fewer than 25,000 charge of Morro they found that the
of. A bill was passed permitting vol- people were in line, requiring three cannon operatedagainst them by the
Spanish bore the dates 1G08 and 171S.
unteer regiments to retain their colors hours to pass a given point.
Expressions of good will toward I'art of these howitzers were found
and to deposit them in the state capiAmericans were universal. The events loaded as the Americans took charge.
tals.
Washington,Feb. 2.V— *The river and of the day were creditable to the Cu- The oftieer in* charge ordered them to
harbor bill, with the Nicaraguacanal bans. and were also significantin the be fired off. and found to his great surhill attached, was passed in the senate lack of resentment toward the Spanish prise that the longest distance one of
yesterday by a vote of 50 to 3, and the classes. It was not n day of rejoicing these shots would traverse was 800
compromise army organ i/jit ion bill, for Spaniards, yet they could not fail yards.
"With due apologies to the brethren
which provides for a standing army of to be gratified at the care taken to avoid
of Yankeeland,did the thrifty Ameri65,000 men, and gives the president wounding their susceptibilities.
power to

Week Ending March

For the

WonderfnL

the Fifty-

Fifth Congress by Our Nation-

p,-

•

of

filing the petition,dnly verl
Della A. Bowlos, mother and heir at law

William It. Depew. a prominentrail- of ssld deceased, praying lor the determluatlou
man and brotherofSenator-elect of the heirs at law of sail deceased, and who
('haimeeyM. Depew. died in P.uffnlo, are entitledto the laida I said deceased, ae ir
road

Grand Rapids

.

N. Y.. nged
"I was sitting in my office the other
day." said the superintendentof the
insane asylum nt Parlor City, "when
one of the patients,a harmless fellow
who is allowed to have the freedom of
the building and grounds, came in.
pale with indignation, and said that
he Rad a complaint to make.

r,3 years.

sai l petition

Brewing Co.

described.

Thereuponit Is ordered, That Tuesday, the
pugilist,was se
Fourteenthday of March next,
fenced in Topeka. Kan., to 30 year.- in
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for thi
the penit* ntiary for the murder of Ed
hearingof said petition, and that the heirs ai
Dawson in a saloon row.

Paddy Shea, the

The American

law of said deceased, and all other persons In-

flag has been raised terestedIn

Commander Tai.is>ig,

over Guam, and

the Bennington,is the first \merienn governor of the island.

'if

a

said

estateare requiredto appear

a1

Bottling

Works.

session of said Court, then to be holden at tin
city of Grand Haven, in
and show cause. If any there he.

Agent

I’rohiU) Office in the
b

rid county,

for the

SILVER FOAM.

" ‘What is it. your highness?’ I said,
Everything drawn ;from the
Jesse James. Jr., charged with eom- why the prayer of the petitionersbi uld not be
for it was the prince of Wales I was pliein in the robbery of a Missouri granted : And It Is further ordered. That said
wood.
talking to.
petitionergive notice to the per Bins interester
Pacifictrain near Leeds. Mo., was dein said eat ate. of the pendency of said petition
“‘Are the rules of the palace to be clared not guilty in Kansas City.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of
i 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
observed or not?' he demanded. ‘1
The Spanish senate has denied Ad- this order to be published in the Holland City
want to know whether our rules can miral Cervera the ‘•cat in that hotly to
Naws, a newspaper printed and circulated 4
DAVE
be broken with impunity?’
which he was elected until charges rfald county of Ottawa for three successive
"‘Certainly,not. your highness,’ 1 against him have been examined.
Holland, Mich.
eeks previons to said day of tearing
7-lv
said; ‘what is it?’
The North Dakota senate passed a A true copy, Atteet
" ‘I w as coming down the corridor
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
bill providing that all persons must unthis morning. ’ he said, ‘and in a rack
Judge of Probate.
dergo a physical examination before
on the wall I saw a dozen red pails, licensefor marriagewill be issued.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clark.
marked ‘‘for fire only." Now, is that
The Madrid senate approvedthe moNew Shoes Made to Order
right or not ?’

BLOM

Not He a Candidate.

•

Washington’s farewell address was

Manila, Feb. 25.— In his only authorread.
Washington,Feb. 24.— The naval ap- ized interview Rear Admiral Dewey
propriation bill was passed in the house says he would not accept a nomination
yeaterday with an amendment creating to the presidency.He says he desires
the grade of admiral of the navy. It no politicaloffice. He says he is unfitted
by education and training. HeisgrntVtion of Marshal Martinez de Campos
hi intended for Rear Admiral Dewey.
" ‘It is,’ I said. ‘The sign is correct.’
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
demanding a parliamentary inquiry
Washington, Feb. 25.— In the house ful for the sentimentof the American
Prices Reasonable.
‘“Well,
then,’
he
said, 'John (refer1
into the conduct of the recent war.
yesterdaythe army appropriation bill people. He desires to retire in peace
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
ring to a keeper) must be punished. As
For Infants and Children.
waa discussed,and Mr. Johnson (rep., in old age, and says the navy is one proI
stood
there
he
came
along
and
filled
Death
of
J.
Mnill*on
Well*.
S.
Jnd.) violently attacked the policy of fession and politics another, and he is
the pails with water.’
New Orleans. March 1.— Ex-Gov. J. ilii Kind You Hate Always Bought
River Street, next to
the adralnistrartioti.Mr. (Iro.wenor(0.) ’oo old to learn n new profession. He
'“He shall be executed nt once,’ 1 Madison Wells, a notable character in
Flieman’s
Blacksmith Shop
introduced a bill directingthat govern- has no political associates, and his
Bears the
ment publications shall bear the im- health could never stand the strain of said, and the prince bowed with great the reconstruction history of this state, Signature of
seriousness and walked out of the died Tuesday at his old home at Leprint of the InternationalTypographi- a political canvass. He has been reroom.
compte. in Rapides parish, nged 91
peatedly
approached
by
politicians,
but
cal union.
"This incident illustrates a trick years. He n-rved as governorof thU
Washington. Feb. 27. — Further con- has refused to consider their proposi$100.
state for two years or more, taking his
sideration of the army appropriation tions. as he desiresto see no change in which few people know anything
seat
in
804
and
was
also
upon
the
reIr. E. totchen’s
Ifetit
bill took up most of the time in the the present adminb-t ration. This was about.” continuedthe superintendent
“That is. there is more unconscious turning board. For many years past he
May be worth to you more than HOC
bouse on Saturday. Eulogies upon the final,
humor about a lot of lunatics than has lived in retirejm nt upon his exten- f you have ;i child who soils bedding
fate Senator E. C. Walthall and Repreroiu incontefUMicf < I water during
BULGARIA SAFE IN PORT. tl’.erc is genuine humor among sam- sive plantations.
sentative W. F. Love, of Mississippi,
•cep. Cure* old and >oung aMke. It
people. Some of the things that my
were delivered.
Will Ailmlt American Fruit.
arrests the irotib’e a? once. $1.00
Lonic-Miiiftlns;Steamer Arrive*
patients
say
and
do
are
funnier
than
Washington. Feb. 28. — In the house
Berlin. Feb. 28.— The officials of th«
st:
r<iu tu Delundu After Stormy
any of the things I read or bear from German foreign office have notified the Sold by Ilobor Vial-h druggist.
yesterday the army appropriation.bill
\o>UKe— All Safe.
Holland, Mich.
the outside world. I tell you. life isn't
and the bill making appropriation for
United States embassy that the govso
prosaic
as
you'd
think
in
an
insane
the fortifications
and coast defenses
ernment will henceforth admit AmerPonta Delgada, Azores, Feb. 25.— asylum.’’
were passed and a favorablereport was
ican oranges, lemons and raisins with- Tke ficmade on the proposed constitutional The Hnmburg-American liner Bulgaria,
out examination, and also that nil Amerh n
dali*
call the attention of
Capt. Schmidt, from New York on JanTHEATRICAL “JONAHS.”
•»»7
VP amendment prohibitingpolygamists
ican fresh and dried fruit will be al- tiguturt
upptt
uary 28. for Hamburg, which the BritIf
the public to the finest line of
from being electedto congress.
lowed to pass in bond through Germany
ish tank steamer Weehawken reported Some Inntaneea That Seem to Glxe
Washington, March 1.— The general
w ithout being examined.The decisions
in distress 800 miles from the Azoi4s isGood Excnae for the Super$100 Reward $100.
•deficiencyappropriation bill ($21,089,arc based on the favorable reports of
lands. has entered this port. All on
stition of Actor*.
384) was reported to the house yesterThe readers of this paper will be
the German experts sent to America.
board the Bulgaria are in good health.
I leased to learn that there is at least
day, and many public building bills
“Holdier*of Fortune."
The world has heard much of many
"nt (ft eaded disease that science has ev r shown in the city, both
"Were passed. The senate army re- . The Bulgaria, it appears, stopped 11
Memphis, Tern).. March 1.— The "Sol- been able to cure in all its stages,and
days, during which she was engaged in theatrical superstitions,but little is
organization bill was referred to the
ladies’
gents’ footrepairing her machinery and rudder, known by the public of the painfulfact diers of Fortune."112 in number, ea that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
military committee.
She lost one man during the operation. that there is many an excellent actor route from Kansas City to New Orleans, is the only positive cure known to th<have no job lots,
w ho is regarded in deep, sober earnest- left Memphis at 8 o'clock Tuesday medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
Dlu Advance In Prleeii.
Woman I nder Arrest.
constitutional
disease,
requires
a
con
but our goods are all fresh
ness by managers, authors and actor?- night. The original destination was
Mattoon,111., Feb. 25— At a meeting
Milwaukee,Feb. 28. — A Sentinel speMobile, but this was changed owing to “titutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
alike as a “Jonah" and a bird of ill
of the broomcorn buyers of central cial from Neillville says: Mrs. Nelln
the best factories in
the publicitythe expedition has gained. Cure is taking Internally,acting
Illinois, held in this city, the price of Eggett was arrested in the town of omen, says the Chicago Journal.
directly on the blood and mucous
From
conversation
with
members
of
It is not, of course, possibleto menbrush was advanced to $150 per ton. an Eaton Monday charged with murdersurfaces of the system, thereby de- Boston, Mass, and New York. '
the party, it is thought they are makadvance of $50 per ton in the last four ing her husband. John Eggett. by giv- tion namcA, but half a dozen well‘troying the foundation of the disease,
Call on me before you puring for Port Barrios, Honduras.
and giving the patient strength by
months. These men own the brush ing him poison. It is said Mr. Eggett known men might be instantlynamed
who
are
not
now,
and
have
not
been
for
building up the constutlon and assist- chase elsewhere.
•ud their figures will likel) prevail.
was the woman’s third husband and all
THE MARKETS.
ing nature in doing Its work. The
years, allow ed on any account to appear
of them are dead.
To He PoHtmaater at Havana.
proprietors have so much faith In Its
in any new piece or at the inauguration
Ncw York. March L
curative powers, that they offer One
Washington. March 1.— Edward P.
Wn* Prealdent Six Time*.
of any new management, and their LIVE STOCK-Steers .........$t to ft 5 GO
Hoks ........................
4 20 £ 4 40
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
Thompson, of Indianapolis.Ind., has
Berne. Switzerland,Feb. 25— M. names have been ruthlesslycrossed off „ Sheep ....................... 3 00 {t t 65
falls to cure. Send for list of testibeen selectedas postmaster of Havana. Emil Welti, the distinguished Swiss when they have inadvertentlycrept I' Lock- Winter Straights... 3 GO 6j 3 70
monials.
Minnesota Patents ......... 3 95 <5( 4 25
Cuba. For several years he has been statesman, who was six times elected into benefit announcements. One of WHEAT—
No. 2 Bed ..........
Add ress.F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
March ......................831.® m>2
-deputy postmaster at Indianapolis,and president of the Swiss confederation, the hardest-headed authors of eminence
tySold by druggists, 75c.
CORN-No.
2 ..................ttVfe
l»a trained postal official.
died Friday, in his seventy-fourthyear. in this country only recently was horMay .........................
41 Vo
tl',
37%
rified to find the name of one of these OATS— No. 2 ...................35 (i
Died nt the A«e of 102.
BUTTER— Creameries ....... 16 ¥( 21
A Lively Old Lady.
^EaSESHSESRSESHSESESHSESHSHSESHSESHSESESHSESESEBl
actors connectedeven with the revival
Factory
.....................
]2
fit
Cannjoharie. N. Y., March 1.- Marion
Mu Ivan in. Kan.. Kib. 23. -Mrs. Mary
OHEESE .......................p.vr
Van Evera died here Tuesday, aged 102 Stewart, widow of a prominentcitizen of a play of his. and he insistedupon EGGS ..........................
25 to 26
CHICAGO.
years. She was a member of the Origi- of this place, celebrated her one hun- the engagement being canceled nt once.
CATTLE-Prlme
Beeves
.....
$5
80
There is no getting over the fact that
nrfl Daughters of the Revolution, and dred and first birthday anniversary with
Texas Steers ...............
3 50
some of these men, good actors though
Stockers ............. ...... 3 30
ihe mother of N. C. Van Evera. of Hills- a dance, in which she took part.
Feeders
......................
4
15
they are, have never yet been connected
dale, Mich.
Bulls ........................
2 50
Oregon Hall* for Manila.
with a play that has made a bit or HOGS— Light ..................
3 60
rharifcrt with Mnrder.
Heavy Mixed ..............
3 65
Honolulu. Feb. 21., via San Francisco. achieved a run.
SHEEP
.........................
2 40
New York. 'Feb. 28— Roland B. Mo- March 1.— The battleship Oregon and
BUTTER— Creameries ....... 14
Dairies
....................
..
]3
Stole
a
Tooth
n*
n
Souvenir.
lineux was placed in the Tombs yester- the water-distilling ship and-collier Iris
EGGS ...........................
174.
r. day, accused of sending to H. s. Cornish
"People
chip
Off
fragments
from
sailed for Manila via Guam at five
POTATOES— (per bu.)....^,. 46'
4 be poison that killed Mrs. Katherine o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
gravestones," said a traveler, “to carry MESSPORK-May ...........9 27
LARD-May ...................
5 32
•'X Adams on December 28.
away as souvenir^,and twigs and leaves | {uns-l^iay
.. t 70
a Urn to i
from
jree8(
an(]
that
sort
of
thing,
so
from trees, and that sort of thlno ko GRAIN-wheat. May
Killed the Beet.
Corn, May
West Liberty,\\. \ a.. !• eb. 28.— Three that it is sometimes necessary to proOats, May
Louisville,Ky., Feb. 27.— Millions of masked men entered ihe residence of toot those objects to save them. But
Rye. No. 2 ..................
Barley, Choice to Fancy..
were killed in the state during the Fritz and Henry Pape, beat the two
the most curious thing I ever saw in the
MILWAUKEE.
t cold spell, and honey making brothers in a horrible manner and way of souvenir grabbing was in the GRAIN— Wheat,
Northern... $
practicallybeen exterminatedfor robbed them of $5,000.
Oais ........ ...............
catacombs of Paris, where one of a
Rye.
No.
..................
eral years.
Barley, No. 2 ...... ........
Damage by
Par,F of sightseers,following a guide
KANSAS CITY.
. »
Favor Reciprocity.
Yazoo City, Miss., March l.-In a torlbe1 Pf88a^ ,ined wi,h ,iuraan GRAIN— Wheat, No. XHard. $ 65
67
bones,
pulled
out
a
tooth
from
a
skull.”
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No.
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32
St. Johns, N. F., Feb. 28. — A move- nado here two persons were killed. 100
Oats, No. 2 White .........27 tfi 27%
ment has been, set on foot here for an people were made homeless and penniRye, No. 2 ....... .....
'
56%
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tfve reciprocity scheme between less and the losses to property will reach
8T. LOUIS.
Temper, soys an authority, has im CATTLE!— Native Steers ..... $4 60
foundland and the United States. thousandsof dollars.
Texas Steers ...............
3 00
mense
influence on the tone of the sing- HOGS-Pa^kers
3 60
Two Men Killed.
Plead* Not Gqllty.
ing voice. An ill-naturedor
........
I?Council Bluffs, la., March l.—J. U.
Canton. O., Feb. 25.— Mrs.________
Anna E. person will invariably have a
oMAHA:'',
and Frank Kromcr were killed George pleaded not guilty yesterday of quality in the voice, which Is perceptl- CATTLE-Native Steers ..... $4 00
fsday by the caving, in of a bank of
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SULTAN FEAREb THE GUN,

Probate Order.
STATKOP

'

Turklfth Monarch W«» Greatly
iiaprcaaeilwith the

At ft •Miion ot the Probate Court for the Coudtyof Ottawa, holduo at the Probate Offlce. io

the City of Grand Haren, In aald county, on
Thursday,the sixteenth day of Ptbiuary. In
the ynar one thousand eight hundred and
olnety-tlne.
Present, JOHN V. B.

decoused.
On reading and fliicgthe petition, duly verified,
of Janoetje Koote, widow and heir at law of
said deceased,praying for the probate of an In-

strumentIn writing.filed in this curt, purporting to be the isst will and testament ol sal J
deceased, and for the appointmentof James
Brandt at role executor thereof.
ThereuponIt la ordered,That Wednesday,the
dau of March next,

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be Assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said droeased,and all other perton" interested In ssld estate are required to appear a* •
sessionof said Court,then to be bolden at the
Probate OUloe in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and fbow cause* If any there be,

Thousands of

WILL STAND INVESTIGATION.

If you doubt hoc! wish to lovesiltlgate you i.avcu’t to go to some* otl.e
state lo the union to prove It It’s nm
a long yaro published In Holland about
a rebldeut of Shamokln, PaM or Woonsocket, B. I. It's about a resld-nt of
Holland, Mich. You can get lots of
testimony In Holland about other
remedies but keep this fact constantly lo view, there Is only one reined)
indorsed by bona tide residents.Tbi>
is the one recommended by
Mrs. B. Volmarie, of No. 35 West
13th slreet, who says: "My kidneys
botheredme for years and the dull,
aching pains through my loins be
came almost constant. I easily tired
and became slit! from sitting or lying
lo one position for any length of time
and I rose In the morning feeling

THEY WILL SURRENDER TO AMERICANS.

ordered,That said petitioner give notice to the persons interestedin
:

And

it Is

further

'w

EM

b

AIM-

tute.

It's not a “patent” medicine, but is prepared
direct from the formula of K. K. Barton. M. D.,
Cleveland’smost eminent special isl, by Hjalnicr
O. Benson. Ph.D., B.S.
is the ktc-Uent known restorative and invigoratorfor men and women.
It creates solid liesh, muscle
and strenjoh,clears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
nnd causes a general feeling of

BAU-BEN

the inventor of the
Maxim gun, tells nn amimlng story of
an experience with the sultan of Turkey. The sultan had witnessed a test
of he wonderful shooting of the rapidfire arm and was duly impressed with
seeing the small weapon deliveritaelf
of boo shots a minute without being
towelled by human hands save the first
poll of the trigger.
''Wonderful! wonderful!" he exclaimed in amazement.“I must have
home of those arms."
Some lime later Mr. Maxim received
an order for on expensive pattern of
small He'd arm. Be made two, beautifully chased in gold and of marvelous
workmanship. What the sultan could
want of such expensive outside trappings he did not know, but they were
duly sent to Turkey, where they now
rest in the royal museum.
“Ah! They shoot too well," the sultan is reported to have said vvhctiasked
why they were not used in the field.
“They are better where they are."
It was afterward said that the sultan,
having a superstitiousregard for their
shooting power, thought they were better off where they could be seen insiead of being handled by his troops in
times of pence. But now, having gotten over somewhat his fear of their
"licntJienish devilishness,"
he is said to
have arrived at that point where they
may find their way extensivelyinto the
Turkish army when the next trouble
comes.

Z

SOCIETIES..

Nnllvcn Semi ConimlaNloiirra to Our
l.lnea— ISvru Atfalnaldola Baser
for Oaantlon of Hoatllltlea— l neomlltlouftl'Suhuilanlo n the Only
1‘oaalhle Deni for the

Enemy.

Manila, Feb. 28— Two Spanish commissioners. Senors Ilosatiound Abogado. who were permilttd to pass through
ottr lines and confer with Aguinnldo
with reference to the Spanish prisoners at Malolos, returned through our
lines Monday morning, near Coloocan,
with u sealed dispatch for the Spaniards. The commissionerssaid that
Aguinnldo and Satuluiko were both at
Malolos and inclined to pacific overtures. Whilethc Filipinosare notyet prepared to surrender the Spanish prisoners. they will gladly releasetwo Americans who have been held for six weeks,
on the payment
the value of food
and clothing furnished to them.

of

—

for Indidestion.

_

Oo you have pain in the stomach after eating
rvrvdun’ Y/lfld OH tllC StOlB*
yellow tondue
Do you hive * uaIIaoj
,rnese things arise from
ach’? Coistipa'tion?- -These
Indigestion
Dyspepsia^
......
_______ and
„
Digestion depends on didestive fluids or
“ferments’ secreted by certain glands. When
the secretion becomes insufficient,Indigestion
results. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for PoJe People
cause these 'glands \o resume their nortnM

i

prayer of the petitioner should not be

the

granted

C The Hitural Cure

I

Hiram MnxinV.

Filipinos Are Willing

the Struggle.

thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often ! could hardly stand
up straight and Twalked about In a
stopped position. There was also a
aald estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
stiffness and numbness In my llmbv
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
I bad seen Doan’s Kidney Pills high
order to be publishedin Tue Holland Citt
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
0. Duesburg’sdrug store and com
aald county of Ottawa for throe huccessiveweeks
meoced their use. The result waprevious to said day of hearing.
most gratifying, and in spite of my
A true copy, Att« st.)
advanced age, I soon began to feel
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH
better. Aside from the natural still5
In ivr of Probato.
ness of the joints in a person of my age
Faxnt Dickinson. Probate I'Urk.
I feel splendid I take pleasurein
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by nil
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by
Foskr-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substiR WO*
why

Arm.

THIS IS HOLLAND TESTIMONY AND
and Anxious to Give Up

OOODBICH. Judge of

Probate.
Xu the mutter of the estate of Paulus Kcotc.

fiftatnth

Maxim

V:

Artificial ferments (of which most

so-called

Dyspepsia cures are composed) may dive tenv
porary relief, but Dr. Williams* PmK Pills for
Pale People afford & permanent cure.
Poor digestion often i-nii*e*Irregularityof Iho heart

s

action.

This Irregularity may Ik- mistaken for real, organic heart
disease. A ease In point: Mr*. Ellen t'olsoni, Newpolm, And.,
had suffered for tour years with stomach trouble. The gases
generated by the Indlrodlotipressedon the heart, and caused an
Irregularityof Us action. Hhe had much pain III her stomach
nnd ncarl/umW as subjectto frequent nnd severe rhoklngspalla
which were most severe at night. Doctors were tried In vain; Ibe
pat lentlK-cuineworse, despondent, and feared Impending death.
Hhe noticed that In Intervals In which her stomach did not
annoy
her, her .heart's
action
fieCnme normal.
........
. .........
........
..............
, , , Reasoning
correctly that her digestion was alone at' fault she procured
tile proper medicineU> treat that trouble and
rood result*. Her appetite canto hack, the choking swills
Kt
•ouent and finally ceased.
Her weight,. which
iK-came less frequent
.....
had been greatly reduced, was restored and sho now weighs
more than for years.
, ,,
That otliersrnav know the means of cure we give the name
of the medicine used— Dr. William*' Pink 1*1 lls for Pale People,
These pill* contain all the eiem*nls necessary to give new
life and richness td the blood and restore shuttered nerves.
—AY a- Era, Ortenhurg, Jnu.

_
.

Sold by M druddisti or unt pojtpoid by the
Williams Medicine Co, Schenectady, N,Y.. Price,
5o<per box, b bones, $Z5-“. A diet book sent FREE..

Dr.

mrr the temperatureduring a snow
Washington.Feb. 28.- Dispatches burnn frequently falls to 14 degrees
from Manila intimatingthat the in- Fahrenheit, while in the winter of 1892-

K.io. T. M.

a

m

Vour Serves will kill You
dropped to 45 degrees below zero
of January. The burnt)
you ncL'lert tbeiu. The moment
comes with startling suddenness, the yournervoussynteni
become* impaired!
atmosphere growing dark with whirl- your vital organ* full to pef rm their
ing snow Hakes where scarcely a minute functions properly, and dungermmllsterms.
casc-c follow,Cleveland’s Celery Com
before the sky was perfectlyclear.
Probate Order.
It* Ilnck I* Broken.
pou i (I Tea Is an Immediate a.d perManila. Feb. 28.- Tim New York Jourmanrnt cure for Nervous Frustration,
Vpllttinu h
an Hair.
nal correspondent'cables:
\ l,.iii>i:itiiias iiivtutrda machine Net void Exhaustion, Con-4.1 nation,InditM'Ktlon, Headache, ai d nil (llnenirs
"MnJ. Oen. Oils has broken (hi- back of
b\ u hi cl!, an.t.ng i t'..vr things,he cun
tin1 insurrection.One more general adof the Blood, Stoma. -h. Liver and Kid
sp
t
a
humau^hair
lengthwise
into
32
vance and the T agalos will he scattered to
neys. Ilt-her Wal-h of Hollar’d and
the winds. Tin g. n* ral in command has
Van Brec Son of '/••elandwill give
Rout troops to CYhu, !n furtheranceof the
ii a trial package free. Large packyearoce thuLHiudei^ht hundred aid idnety- broad plan of occupying the V Isay as Isag( s, 25 cents.
nine.
lands. detaching them f'ont Agninaldo's
IMiiTin Six Honrs.
Preseut. JOHN V B GOODRICH. Judge ol cause and localizing the war as much n,“
Di-lri "ing Kidney and liladdcrtiltpossibleto the island of Luzon I was
Probate
\Y ANTED. -Bill lUo salesmen to
present at a parley with the enemy between ea-i* rclb vni in six hours by "New
In the manor ol ibe estate oi L ine Veddnuan
the lines this morning. ! saw women and Gkkvt Sorni amf.uican Kidney *(‘11 tbe best NpH'lalty ever p'aecd on
let-eased
the market St iple article and ready
children in the trenches with rifles In their
Oureuling and filing the pe'ittou, duly veiifiei1, hands. Some of the Insurgent officerstold Ci i!K." D is. i gnat surprise on aceller, affording a large protit. There
coui.t
of
it«. i xcceding pn mpiticss In
of Gee rae F. Koilen.administratorof the rslnte me they hoped for peace. They said they
i* a steady ur.d Increa-ing demand for
had received messages from friends say- rtlicvitig piiti in bladder, kidneys and it in all sect Ions. No samples re)f said deceasol. prayingforthefxxmltiationand
ing that an American commission was com- back. In male or ft male. Believes re
allowance of his final account,that he may be
in red.
5«6w
ing to treat with them, which shows that Leni Inn of wa'erHlmo-t immediately
dischargedfrom his IruHt. have his b >ud cun"Manufacturer.'' CleveJand.O.
the anti-expansionists In Washington are If you want quick relief anq cure this
celled and said estate closed.
simply encouraging the enemy. The eomis the reined). Sold hv llelu r Wahb.
Thtreupouit fW Ordered.That Tuenlay.Ibe
misiionerswho went to Malolos to tr« at for
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
the release of the Spanish prisonersre- Druggist. II. . land, Mich.
Fourteenthdau of March next.
Nervine defends them.
st 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned foi port that Aguinaldo wants money for the
prisoners.”
lime Men Fall
the hc&'ingot said petition, and that the heirs
< anunltles of the CampnlKn.
law of said dect aeed. and all other persons iuti
The casualtiestodute, by regiments Victims io «•!< macb, li'er and kidnty
e«ted In said estate are requ red to appear at t
iroubh-N a' well as women, and all feel
DOCTORS

health,strength and renewed
the generative
organs arc helped to regain
their normal powers and the
suffererIs quickly made consciousof direct benefit One
ho* will work wonder^ six
should perfect a cure reared
in small sugar cot ltd tablets
easy to swallow.The days oi
celery compounds, nervuras_ STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Earn pari Has and viie liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
At a session of the Probate Conrtfor theCoutfor sale at all drug stores, a 60-do8c box for 50
cents, or we win mail it securely sealed-on re- ty il Ol ta wa. hohlen at tbe Probate OQice. In the
ceipt of price. DKS. BARTON AND BENSON, City of Grand H vrn, in said CJULty, or
IHj Bar-Ben Block,Cleveland
Tuesday, tin f •nrteetthday of Feari ary in the
.'

fc

dction and dood digestion follows.

Finn ol Truce.
Shortly afterwardsthe rebels sent
out a flag of truce borne by Commandant Sinforoso de la Cruz, nnd several
hundred of the enemy left the Filipino
lines crvmg "No quire!" "Mas Coinhate!" ‘‘AmericanosMueho Bueno!"
Snow llurrlcnnea.
The commnndante said that fully 8.000
The burnn, or snow hurricane,of the
of his men hod had enough, and were
Pamirs is a meteorological phenomeanxious lo surrender.
non of great interest. Even in midsumGrutifletlnl Wash I ns ton.

Creseect Tent, No. 88, meets in K. 0. T. M.
surrender
Oallat7:30p m . on Mondaynlght next. All surgents contemplated
Mr Knights aru cordiallyinvited to attend. have been receivedwith satisfactionat
CheapestLife Imuraaoe Order known. Full
the war department, where it has been
particulars given o- application.
W. A.Holi.y,Commander.
feared the American troops would have
I Gakvelink, h. m.
some trouble in bringing the rebels to

vitality, while

.
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Patents

sessionof said Court, thee to be bolden at th»
Probate Ofllce. in the City of Grand Haven, h

nre as follows:

Killed. Wounded
First California regiment.... •i

county, and show cauao.if any there be.wb
Washingtonregiment ....... 14
Anyone sendinga sketch and description may the prayer oi the petitlouer should not he grant- Idaho regiment ................i;
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
intable. Communlca- ed : Aid It is furtherOrdered, Thatsaldpen- Fourth cavalry ................ 0
InventionIsprobablypnten'
Fourteenth infantry .......... 14
_______
t bins strictly
confldentlaL
It andbook on Patents tioner give notice to the person" Interested ti
North Dakota regiment ..... 0
i.msfree.
*lr,ctXCe#r.M-nc7f0r
securing patents.
sent
Oldest si
<ald
estate,
of
the
pendency
r.f
aald
petl'ion,
anr
PotenU
taken
through
Munn
A
Co.
rcceu
AN yomlng regiment ........... 1
Patents
tl --------tyfclalnotice, withoutohnnee, In the
o
the hoarieg thereofby caustug a copy of thl. ••r
Third artillery................. (,
dor to l>e pub ished iu the Holland City Nrw s
Twentieth Kansas regiment ti
.»
* iieyspaperprintedand circulated
In said cone- First Montana regiment
A hanilsomelrillnstratwtweekly. Largest
Largestc!
clrTenth Pennsylvaniareglm't. 1!
. Terms. $.1
ly of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previom
First Colorado regiment ..
:i
1 newsdealci
year : lour uioniu
| to said (lay of bearing.
H
First Nebraska regiment...
First South Dakota regiment b
I
(A
true
copy
Attest.)
New York
Utah artillery ..................3
ni/tnn IJ C
JOHN V B.OOOnMOH
Tw< nt v-thlrd Infantry ....... 1
Judge ot Prnb
Thlrtei nth Minnesota ........ 0
Second Oregon .................1
I Fanny Dickinson. ProlmtuCierk
Kighteenth infantry .......... 1
said

£
ZJ

£•
1

,

J
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i5-"w

44
,

1

24
:•
tl

Medical department .......... 1
Oil* Act* v* h Propriety.

X

1

Liw

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

Rook of valuable tnfornnd fu" nTtlen'ars
sent free.— thnll’n Arts''
iter*. Hon**emnn b'k.Gr'u
KapIds.Mlrh. Hrnnrli offloeWashlnirton. o O
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When Baby was

sick, wt

When

Child, site cried for Castoria.

Bite

was

a

gave her Castoria.

When

she

beovme Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

hau Children, sho gave them Castorie

Who can thlna
of some simple
thing to patent!

ay bring you wealth,
stent Attor
i ft CO.. Pit

Book Binding!

taetr gl.SOOprlto 'il«e

Magazines,
Old Books

-

the

1

Hebei* Comparatively Qnlet.
Manila, Feb. 28.— Except for an oc
rasional volley, and some individualfiring by the rebels from the jungle near
Caioocanalong the river and in the vi-

TO

1

1

AT

38 E. Eighth Street.

tmitnientid

Chronic

TTTA

W

SirktljCnnfidentlitl.
Ofltcc Hour* -U to

Tower

I

W

>le ball that hit (,'. B. Steadman
nl N* wark, Mich., In the Civil War
It (-.used horribleFleers, that no
1 a ii ent helped for 20 years. Then
1

-

*

f + *

i,*. M.,

2

to 4

p.

1

Bmklfn’a Arnica Salve cured him
Ci rs Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils. Felon*. Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best File
c-ii-e on earth 25 els. a fwix. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree& Son of Zee-

?

J

Wj
Dr

Milo*'

Nerve- i'biMrer*

25<-.

at

a.iUruggiwU.

A Tandem.

What woman In
all the wide world
would not he glad
to be a tandem for ,v,
two happy, healthy,
prattlingbabies?
W hen Nature

.

8CVBB4L TRUBTWf

p.'Tsous lb this sUfa to mar ana ottr
In tl atr
tud uaarb) counties,

m.

Reference*.KnolosaHslf-artdrsssed
enralope. Harbcrt E. Hess, PreiL,
Oblcago.

•FS'lRSSSSSSSSSSXXi
Latest Styles in

Footwear lor 1899!

*5

land.

•!• -t-

N T K D—

'

upsi
own
muloly oince*wnrkconductadat boma.
strslght ItrtO a year and expanare-daflolta.
icfld. . no more, no leaa sslarjr.Monthly

Block. Holland.

* +
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*

Diseases.

-

ALL ettlVATK MHRAHK8

We have

Shoes

wide

for

in the city.
at prices which

the mopt complete stock

and narrow

feet,

will please vou.

P.

S. Do

S.SPRIETSMA.

not full to

t-ee

our stock. No trouble to show goods.

whispers the
\\l||

‘

,l\swcet assurance
’

'

in a woman’s

•v i

?

ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

(M

•caress with

baby

fingers
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is providedfor the new-comer’swardrobe.
cinity of San Pedro Macati all w as quiet
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
CROSBY TRiSSP#RTATIOJiCOIPAKI;
along the entire line Sunday night. that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
In Manila absolutequiet prevails; the
streets are deserted
the only and health, Its ability to withstand the
usual ailmentsof childhood, and its vigor
sounds to be heard after seven o’clock and welfare, as a man or woman, are dein the evening are the tramp of the pendentupon her own health and physical
patrols and sentries and the occasional condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If. during that criticaltime,
canter of the hoofs of an officer’shorse.
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondStar* and Strlpr* Over Cebu.
ent, because of troublespeculiar to her
Manila. Feb. 27.— Admiral Dewey and sex, these conditionsarc Wind to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Gen. Otis on Saturday received word of Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
the surrender of Cebu, capital of the means that baby will be weak, puny and
island of the same name, to the United peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. tu., every day
States naval forces. Formal possesnature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
except Sunday; arriving In Mi.waukee
sion of the city was taken by the gun- bodily and nerve strength so that she can
at 6:30 a. m.
boat Petrel, which was recentlysent safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
from this station for the purpose. No gives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
Leave Milwaukee from I).
M.
to the organs specially conopposition
was offered by the natives endurance
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
to the American move.
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
and nervous hardihoodto the child.
[Cebu Is a city of about 35,000 Inhabitants.
" After using fifteen bottles of your ‘ Favorite
4:30 a. m.'.andIn Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
The island Is one of the most importantIn Prescription ’ and a few vials of your ‘ Pleasant
Pellets,'
I am entirely cured of uterinetrouble.
the Visayas group. Its area Is 2,000 square
I had sufferedfor nearly three years," writes
miles and It has a population of more than
Mrs. F. W. Pogcl. of ^-HighlandAve., Newark,
600,000.Although Cebu Is Just east of NeN. J. "I had such terrible bearing down pains
gros and but a short distance from Panay,
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
where the natives attempted to drive away ached, had terrible cramps in my legs, was very
. the American.
forces under Gen. Miller,the
nervous at times, and felt miserable. With my
firstchild I had to be chloroformed and the
Insurrection, never gained any strength on
iron.'
the Island. Under the Spanish regime tbe child was deliveredwith instruments.'I took
the
‘Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
The irreat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative capital was a city of considerable compier---------« — —
or Lost Manhood.
child, and instead of suffering for two days. I
ot'Kana of either sox, such as Nervous Prostrutlon.FalUng
clal and politicalImportance.]
orry,
in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental
_ excess ivo uw
was born. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
ofTobaa-oor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
Large Krceljita,
day. I commenced yonr medicine about four
AFTER USIN6.
Washington. March. 1.— The customs months before confinement.My baby is three
months old now ------and is a fine,lag. fat
-----baby. _
receipts for February were $10,921,000, am in very good health ; have niunorc pains or
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medaches.
I
would
be
pleased
to
adviie
any
woman
the largest receivedby the United Statei
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Palate, Oils, Brashes, etc.
vrbo suffen u I did to use your medidac"
Ltw.u* j a*i*CClit 5.

ORDER

Betts,

(Jive special ultonttnnJUithe

Rtd Hot From the (.uu

1

Wushingtoii.Feb. 2s. I he tiliicials
at the war departmentwere u.-ked Monda) why Gen. Otis had refused to recognize the commissioners who had
come to Manila from the insurgent
headquartersat Malolos when the)
came lo seek peace. The reply- was
that Gen. Otis was acting uitn the
greatest propriety in this matter. Be
was careful not to commit his government to any recognition of Aguinaldo that would make a precedent, and
Ihen there was always the best reason for withholding confidencein
every act of the insurgents where the
placing of trust would imperil American lives and interests. The Filipino

Sisters’

IIOMIEOPATIIIC PHYSICIANS.

.

foe.

KOOYERS,

Werkmin

f
1

curing amnesty, it is said, if they laydown their arms and submit unconditionally.for there is no purpose on
the part of the American commanders
to wreak vengeanceupon a submissive

Bound and Repaired.
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at
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insurgents will have no difficulty in se-
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PATENTS

lb- resultsin loss of appetite, poisons
mi the idoi id. hackaehe. nervotiHiiess,
t.eadache ai.d llred. iMle-s, run down
Veling I. ..I there - to. need lo feel
ike • lot! I Isten to
. W. Gardner,
Idavillc. lit1. He saf.; ‘ Eelt rt rlc
Inters are ji st h-- hoig lor a man
Alien h- i- .ill ni l flow
, aiid d n
•.re w hetl I l he lift S M tl'1 . 1 <lifl
o'.fe to m"(' me rem wtd -tretigtii and
.oi- fl a;qn l Me tha t wnvl hli g I conld
take I can now eat a nv thing and
fi n - a to w leiiM! "ii life" thly 50c
at IL Let Walsh of II" l;n d aid Van
Bp e A '-on of /.eel it (1 Even lottle
guarani' ed
t

,?

American.

P.tcnt

,
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Designs
Copyrights Ac.

•nd

Sold way below cost
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Scientific

MILLINERY

Address

i

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

All winter

COST!

and

STEAMERS

M

and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

Make
And

get

FREE

a Guess!
a beautiful

Set or

Water

Lamp.

me

To

Tailor.

&

River St

HEALTH

.

Wi
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ful

Water Set and

Come

number of
window we will give- a beauti-

the person guessing nearest to the

pieces ol sugar in our

to the

one next nearest a

Lamp.

and get one of the sugar bowls or creamers

are giving away with every

_______

we

One Dollar purchase.
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Ding, but there was no lack of map rest! and boys of ten years could show
nages. Indeed, single persons were trophies from deer they bad killed.
much scorned In the Puritan comIt would be tedious If it were posslmunity.
b e to describethe various methods
"Ancient maids were few and much used by the colonists for taking IMi
to be plihd. Bachelors were looked Surtlce It to say they were founded in
at the
upon with open disfavor, were not al- great abundance awf variety. .Sbal
lowed to live alone, and sometimes sold from one to two cents apiece,and
had to pay a weekly line as long as were held so cheap that the salmon
7,
they remained single. Wbrn a young were sometimes picked out of a net
man began a persistant course of Sun and the shad rejected. Well-to-do fie 9,
Office
9 to 12 a,
1 to 5
7 to 8 p.
day evening Molting* lo a young wo pie only ate shad on the sly, lest they
man he was supposed to "mean some- should he suspected of Dot having a
It lug," and he usually did.. But gen- good supply of pork.
erally the engagementof marriage was
American minting and fishing took
not made puDlic till It was published, on American forms, hut horse ra- mg,
or cried. It meeting.It was everywhere
a sport at that lime peculiar to Eng
the law throughoutNew England that
llsbmcn, followed In the main the
the bans should be published, that Is,
fashions of the English turf. The
"Intentions of marriage,"giving the
races run in the colonies were of 1*0
names of both parties, to be posted by sorts The first was a regu’ar formal
that
been treated year after year in vain,
the town clerk In the meeting house
race over a set course, for a silver
finally
given
up as hopeless,
being cured
on the door, or in the entry, for three
bowl, trav, tankard, or other piece of
successive Sundays,or "public days." plate. The circular courses wme a
.Usually tills publishmentdirectlypre mile In length, and were traversed
ceeded the marriage.
four times In each heat. Where two
It must have been somewhat emfour- mile heats out of tbreef were
barraslng lo walk Into meeting facing
needed to win a race, endurance was
one’s bans posted up In the town
CO
a prime requisite in a horse. Such
clerk’s best "large hand,'’ the observed
chronic
great events, whoie results convulsed
of all observed. But 1 think to be the good society of the little province,
him at the head ol the
to cure diseasesof men and women heretoforeconsideredIncur^blt*Snsufffin
W “
"cried In meeting" must have been the
took place at the race courses lo the
worse. The better sort of people In vicinity of New York, Annapoils, WII
ITS COMPLICATIONS
some of the colonies were accustomed llamsburg,and Charleston. Oo the
You say "SomethingIs the matter with me, I feel so bad. I have doctored and taken oatent med
to buy exemption from publishing the
prosperityof these great races the
buns, by paying a fee lo the governor
well-being of fashionable society
eryday, and the reason Is want of
correct diagnosisand propr treatment.For convenience of th«L '
0f
for a license. The governor’s revenue
seemed somehow to depend, and to
from this source was very consldera attend them was a kind of dutv of
ble. In the first days of the coloniesa every man of the world and every 1 tdy
but every afflicted person wilt
ft Ll,
marriage contraction,or betrothal, of social pretensions,
Isa disease of the mucous memDiseasesof Head and Throat
Diseases
of Bronchial Tubes ,thls must be accomplished or
sometimes took place before the young
brane. where It exlats, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or
Holy days, parish Weeks, and other nates m
Catarrh, bv Its spreading, there cau be no cure- M vntir
from a cold. In Its advanced stages diseasesresulting from It. The
people were consulted.
such outlets for the animal spirits of It creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting Catarrh usually starts from a creeping,and reaching for more stomach Is diseased
soli for Its poisonousgenus, very tarrh some of the symptoms
the populace, havelng been omitted or tissue,,bone, and other structures,and when cold and, If not cured, soon be^ naturallyand easily Invadesthe
fly recofideep-seated becomes very offensive,disgusting comes chronic and invades and
mzed - Wl11 1)6 promp^y reco*
suppressed
in New England, the mill
and loathsome.It Is a very obstinatediseaseto jwlsous membrane, tissue and air passages of the lungs. The
Marriageceremoniesand festivities
You
are constipated.
example
of
procrastination
has
with ordinary treatments in general use;
ne, until uptold mischief Is been before you all your life. It Sometimesnauseated,vomit
In America differed but little from tla training became a sort of substi- wire
tute. Even this was sanctified by In fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane done.
nd belch up gas. You bloat.
should not be necessaryto say
those which prevailed In the mother
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the You spit up slime.
“Don't put off too long’'— go now Tongue most
. ,always
ways coated am
and
country. The widest divergencewas prayer and psalm-singing; but It was average nostrumsso extensivelyadvertisedas Your nose Is stopped up,
and consult the only specialist You nave
ave bad taste In mouth.
also cheered by "a noble dinner,” for “curei^"Great Is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive.
In New England, where the Puritans,
that
never
makes
u
failure of Hometlmes dizzy; light-headed.
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
ache all over.
curing catarrh In all Us varied You hawk and spit and
abhorringthe Catholic classification, the Puritans were by no means poor other subtle, chronic maladies,without correct or You
livers.Now and then the irksomeness deflnite Idea of the nature of their affliction. Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
and worst forms. 8ee If any of You have water-brash.
which pul marriage among the sac
Sometimessnore at night,
the followingsymptoms lit your Often have distress, sometimes
Many diseases known under various specific Voice is not clear,
craments,were repelled to the other of military drill and manoeuvre was names
Pain after eating.
C&A6
are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
tickling In the throat,
You have a tickling in throat
No appetitefor breakfast.
extreme, and forbade ministers to turned Into play by p sham flgnt. mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, Have
And
sneeze
frequently.
and windpipe caused by
Throat fills with slime and
luiW, stomach, liver,bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the now.
lend any ecclesiasticalsanction to a Tralnlng-day prevailed everywhere.
You have dlarrhteaat times.
Irritation,creatingcough.
bladder and other parts of the human system Is Losing sense of taste and stnelL
Feel faint when stomach Is
Cough usuallyworse night
subjectto diseaseand blight from catarrh. It Is Pain acrossthe forehead,
empty, oppressed when It Is full
and morning.
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ftriafg pleasant memories to my mind
wfcea as a child I sat at my grandSBOther's knee, and listened with In*e««e Interest to her stories of New
BogUnd life. She was reared at the
threshold of Uoston and often parti
-ctpaled In the gayetles and festivities
*n epdal life. Later, when the great
^•estlons of church, state and religion,
jjiUted the minds of the colonists
embraced the Ilaptlst faith and

m
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»

IO'k

McOMBER

F.

•eared her family In true orthodox

7
quIck^Vog^
aRsesssMi
19

SESK

i

:

:

Ily great-aunt Luslma, past three-

'•core and ten years, traveledfrom
'Horton to forty miles north of Chicago
to visit her sister, some years older.
nrst characterizedby discharges,then by cough, Nose Is tender afid sore.
You firstraised frothymatter, Have gnawing sensation.
thirst, lassitude,watery eyes, offensivebreath, Crusts and scabs form In nose.
‘Upon her arrival there grandmother
Kush of blood to head, and
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air There Is a dropping In throat, Now you raise yellow phlegm
llgion
were
sought
on
so
many
other
jr
!
aiuU8eniebts
were
introSometimes streakedwith blood. Don't know why you don’t gain
'<menred from her room with kerchief
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleedseasily.
strength.
Dr. McOmber can
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
rtcotly folded, black silk apron bor occasions; where the birth of a chll(f,‘ n'lf,, l(8Uch ,as runlJ,aK<l,!aP*nibwre>i- Hufflclentl
ij severe to cause death.
Frequent pain In back of neck. You may have or already had
cure you.
the
Illness
and
recovery
of
the
sick,
n*f’
n
ne
P
funclng,
etc.
•tiered with rows of ribbon velvet,and
Hemorrhage.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Continued next week.
You sre losing In flesh and
Catarrhof Liver and Kidneys
»lace cap with rosettes of lavander birthdayanniversaries, the entrance
Causes of Deafness.
Diseasesof ears-cansed more
pci
strength,
olten experience
aside from Injury by Accident, or such diseases frequently from catarrh than
*Mt4o ribbon. A lire was started In Into a new house, and even the
Many ol the same symptoms
hind breast-boneand
its scariet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrhof otherwise - usually result in I*»ln be!
are present In catarrhof the livparlor, which was used only on planning of u bridge gave occasion In Memory of Rev. Abraham the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
Burning (tain In throat.
deafness. Only one who has
er and kidneys as are enumer••tote occasions as long as grandmoth- for prayer and psalm singing. Indeed,
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that un- Sharp si Itches In side.
Stegeman.
ated In catarrhof the stomach,
them to the middle ear. The functionof the Eus- derstandsthoroughlythe nature You sometimes cough and gag and,
••r lived. Together they set down and a marriageperformedas at first bv a
In most cases, they require
and you feel low Spirited.
tachian tubes Is toadmlt air Into the middle ear,
ear diseases can, with any
very similar treatment:
•lived over again the days of their magistrate was accompanied by psalms Whnrms lm« plfnmvi Ond in III - infinitewM.lom thus rendering the drum resonant and subjectto of
possiblecertainty,treat these Your shoulders ache,
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
Appetite poor and you are
‘Childhood and young maidenhood sung
. by the guests, and by prayerd.
I<. tnki- from a* by by death nur beloved DMtiir»n«t!vlt)rm1tlo,l by the sound waves. Sound del’
elicate organs seicntlflcHlIy
You are nervous and Irritable,
weaker and weaker,
.. ,
»'rm,Kh sir In the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as growing
‘Uaderibe Inspirationand fascination As the seventeenthcentury drew to (.nm<*tro-wr.rkerr.-t
No
energy; get dizzy at times,
and should put off no longer the
its
Hose
the
minister
Milenmberi
wed.
.
’
‘ KPman> wl"’'
Th'-se waves strike uixm the dnim, caus- with assurance of success. Dr.
of feat life ’they found themselves In lis lost ini mini. U r solemn izeo
great duty you owe to yourself heet cold; have hot flushes,
amid not be spared In III* appointed fl.u.l big It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken
McOmber’sexperience mid suc- and family to consult
Pain In back and around loins.
the centre of the room dancing the dings. 1)0 festivities In different)(>f labor, and whow work in til. mlnlrtrr of the up by the nerves of the ear and transmittedto cess In curing all manner of ear
.Sometimes a throbbing in
closed afflictionsand deafness lias the most successfulspecialist
*4«l•llct.,’ To my young orthodox places varied only In detail. In all
«nd u^fuine*. m «i* a.mmurniyhas bam ,l*bri,n',f th® Eustachian
Eu,,iehl,lntubes
t,lbes are
arec,0*d
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
there Is not an equilibriumof air pressureand been phenomenal. Head else- to lie fotrtid.who Is
Palpitationof the heart.
Urtiod, taught that dancing and card the colonies a genteel wedding was a auddmiy c.u off, therefore
the drum Is sunken or depressed,'and conse- where what has been said of Dr. F. McOmber.
Skin sallow ami pale, or dry,
playing were not "to he thought of," 1 distressinglyexpensive and protract,cd I Reived, T,m, WP, member. of the yo„„« iw queptly cannot vibratetoo the
the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafSometimes
has a waxy look.
Catarrh ol Stomach
In mild cases, or in the firststages of ness may find some of their
'Viewed Hie proceedingswith amar.e- alfalr. i’liere was no end of eating piev socie.yof chrwino Endcvor of the ite- waves.
Your legs feel heavy and
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or symptoms In the following:
other
Dyspepsia
and
oilier stomach Your feet get “puffy,"
•eat and soon stole from the room aild drinking Slid (lancing,Of dinners, formed rhurrb of North Holland,Mich., while we the illuminationonly extends a littleway Into Buzzing and other noises hi
diseasesare frequently, but not Hands perspireand feel swollen
Wtd whispered In mother’s ear,*n tones teas, and suppers. The guests were niourn our great Iom and. ympathlM with the bt- the tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that Is certain approach or deafness. suspected or even surmised to and Joints ache and pain,
hi?
bearing
Is affected. He hears but cannot The hearing fallsgradually.
lw, a result of catarrh,but the Eyes dull and llstlessrrf disgust, "grandma Is dancing "
oflen supplied with one meal before r,«»ed family,remember with tender Inter eiit
understand. This defectIs especiallynoticeable It is hard for you to understand, constamdropping and swallow- Dark rings around them,
Before considering the "Social Life the marriage and then feasted with- and gratitude mood i.i. faithful. eamret-w«.,i when lie Is In a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
lug of nauseous mums from the Urine cloudy and has sediment,
tn ttwCokinles," we beg to quote from out Stint afterward, the festivitiesand »elf.»acrlfw-lnglabor. In our behalf and for the talklng._There are
Smell disgustingly,
posteriormires does, with Soreness In neck of bladder
They are often dry and scaly,
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
Ufa. Stowe's "Oldtown Folks” the dften lastlog two or three days. The advancement of o*r. Kingdom
These Sometimesitch and bum,
and Infect the mucous mem- Frequent desire to urinate.
’^oHowlog:"People have often sup- minister finishedthe service by kiss- | Itreolved, riuit wo appreciateand honor the great Noises in the Head or Ears.;
noises Pain In ears, and
brane of the stomach, deplete
These two maladies baffle the
are of a various nature
-singing,
buzzing,
......
....„ __
__
crickIptoed because the Puritans founded a log the bride; then all the
and Impair Its functions the sklll of the best phvslclans,esThrobbing behind them.
«< mind .nd heart, and the no- ets, blowing or puffinglike escaping steam,
etc.
WiCfety where there were no professed present followed his example: and In bl.l’hH.tlanllfedl.play^by our earned p4M..r These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and Hearing usually wore*' in cloudy- same as It does the delicate pecially catarrh of the kidneys.
membraneous tissue of the Eus- Were it not for his great exoerweather and woree still when
suMutements, that therefore there was some regions the bridegroom mean- ,nhu work. webire.oodforih.Kn.ce
with -htch ore a certain Indicationthat the hearing will you have a cold.
tachian tubes that leads to de- leuce, backed up $y tiM mMt
*oon
be
affected.
As
the disease progresses,as
•to fun going oo lo the unreal laod of while went around the room kissing m. work wMcn.wn«i,
structionof the delicate struc- successful treatment
Hounds
Is are varied—cracking,
reatmeut of the
It most surely will unless properly treated, the
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber present age. Dr. McOmber
whistling,sounds of steam.
lavael. They were never more mis- each ofthe ladles in turn. As If this was
Resolved,That we bow In humble aubmUxion, Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
roaringoi waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause with ease, would not be able to accomplish
token ie their lives. There was an nut enough the gentlemen called on acknowledging the will of O.kI In our bereavsranoL and finally become blocked the entire length. and other sounds that
and with his new Improved and such wonderful cures as be does.
this happens the deafness Is complete.
•ttoMaooe of well-considered merrl- the bride afterward, and this call was rejoicing In the amuranct that our Iom In bin gain; When
wonderful treatment,gives tone No matter bow severe the cane, >
keep you awake nights
The drum membrane may be perfect (though often
and strength,vitalityand In- he invites all to investiptieana
Pain
In
ears,
hurt
toatjand the binges of life were well known as going to kiss the bride. In and (mating that hi* devoted Christiancharacter depresaediand the auditory nerves perfect, but
when
nose Is blown.
creased power ol digestion.All consulthim.
of the Puritan country m.y be an InewnUve*,. more coo^rtt* We for the hearingIs lost when the tube ts entirely
wlftad with that sort of secret humor some parts of
'J
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is Dr.MoOMBER
which to this day gives the raclness to kissing at weddings was discounts- ChrtaUD(1 lheChur.h
usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
aoced.
toil Yaokie wit.”
CURES
InstancesIt is brought about In a very Short time
Rnnolred.Thnt a copy of thww resolution*b
There was a good deal of stiff, ex- •ont to th* berenvod family,and recorded tn the from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
DISEASES
OF *
usually made worse by taking cold, alto by
ternal formality Id good society, but mlnut«<* of the (octety.
changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
STOMACH
far
less
of
real
modesty
In
all
classes
.‘AVtfyaLi’tMlcdvehicles belonged
alarm bells announcing the certainapproach of
S. CoBca.1*,
certain
deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER. KIDNEYS
; *UBoit entirely to the eighteenth cm- than in modern timef. A
J. S. liaouwga,
before It la too late. Dr. McOmber cures eventoiy. Trmllng by coach, beyond the grossness In the relationsof the sexes
BLADDER
K. C. Waomkb,
case not totally destroyed.
was
a
trait
of
eighteenth-century
life,
taftedlate vicinity of the larger towns
C. Tag Have,
WOMB
and glyen-up-by-others ss nopeteM caaes owe their enjoyment of life todav to
•ttareodered almost impossible by the nulcnutlned to rustics and people bum' Committee. RECTUM
imiirterabJesrlver-mouibs
and estrl- ble stations. Mrs. Sarah Eve, of Phlla
North Holland,Mich., Feb. 35, 1HW.
dlsrovfred, Invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN
ts are prescribed.
tot* that Intersected the belt of In dtlpbia, records In a private Journal
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McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
her objections to the atT. ctionaies tin
EYE, EAR
even after eases have been pronounced Incurable
tation bestowed or her In company
flllM by speeUUsts of great fame. It is the condition, NOSE. THROAT
nol
the
yean
you
have
been
deaf,
that
rendere
a
by a Dr.
"One bates to be always , 11 ^
1
ULPI. cure possibleor impossible,and Dr. McOmber
Itching,burning, smarting, and other symptom* peculiar to sex, get qiTt*'lc
AND LUNQ8
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultationalways free. . #
kind," she says, "especiallyas It Is at
can tell you whetheryour case Is curableor not.
NERVOUS Debility and all its attending ailments, both of young and
tended with so many Inconveniences.
HE CURES
Insldmiddle-aged.If you are suffering from the awful effect* of neglectedor Improper
It decomposes the economy of one's Possibilities of the Eighteen-Inch
... lously ULCERATIONS treatment.Increasingv eakness of body and brain,dizziness, failing memory,
estructionof
handkerchief. It disorders one’* high
lack ot energy and confidence,
pains and other distressingsymptoms, unfitting
theenranideafness lollowschronic discharges INFLAMMATION you for Study, business,or enjoyment of life, and feel discouraged and despondDestroyer Recently Invented.
roll, and It rutiles lbs serenity of one's
of foul-smelling
corruption that feed from the
ent at limes, you should lose no time tn consultingDr. McOmber, one who has
Internalparts of the ear. These tender and dell- CONSTIPATION cured thousands who have suffered a* you do. and now thank him for complete
countenance."Perhaps It was the
! cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
partialdefault of refined feeling that
restorationto health and happiness once more.
ITCHING
AND
ulcerate,slough and run out. Dr. McOmber.
made stately and ceremonious man- Ulll Fire lllult Power Ksplonlvt alwajs cures these loathsome, dangerous
BURNING
Good Looking Faces are made homely by unsightly moles, hair.,
maladies.
Shell* Which Will lie Able to
1 ttcmM two or three children were ner seem so proper to the upper cl tss
birth-marks,red spots, moth patches, pimples sores, blackheads and other
OPIUM HABIT
of that day.
excrescence*; Ladies who value their complexions and personalappearance
Mu L the .Wo*! Powerful
’ fKtocked on In front of the saddle
Time it Takes to Cure.
AND REMOVES
When a magistrateor other digniHa tt Ieoh I p».
a cure depends on two thinu* only-how much of
Juiwrtof'thf. {S, “nS"&. uHa^:,S.r™,W‘"
tary made a Journey, gentlemen of
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treatFACIAL
A lady representativewanted In every locality In the United Stalesand
In Now Entfluntl the toll of a
ment Ls carriedout by the patient. The length
I anada. I artleulars on auplicallon.
«tocti town escorted him a few miles
BLEMISHES
"death bell." us an announcement ImLouis Guthmann, of Uliicago,has re- of time one has been deaf ban verv little to do
Cross Eyes straightenedand made perfect In a few moments without
*«a Clit way, usually bidding him adieu
mediately after the death of any per- tunreil from Washington with a war with the curability of a case. In some cases the BY A PAINLESS pa'n or be use of chloroform by Dr. McOinber's new method. No failures
'•it rtmie stream or boundary. Fifty
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
Blindness Prevented. Incipientcataracts removed by a harmless
son, came iu probably with the IntroPROCESS
method of aliMirption, and weak, watery , sore eyes readily cured. ^
tarwsuien escorted WhlWIleld Into duction of hells. The earl leal New department contract for his new 1S- I* more pronouncedthan in other cases of forty
l-ears’ standing.The time varies all the way
inch torpedo gun, with which he has from one week to one year.
YfeUideiphlit In 17?/), and eight huuALL CONSULTATIONSAND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Englandershad no religious service of
drvd mounted gentlemen wont out to any sort at a funeral. They followed been experimentingat he government
'tototoneof the lauded proprietors of the corpse and tilled the grave In si- proving grounds at Sandy Book. The
«lta)U*ylvanla.
lence. lest they should confirm the gun and the sheila were patented two
Indeed, It was but common courtesy
Great Shoe Sale
All kinds of choica meats at the
popish error that prayer Is to be used years ago. During the experiments
THE FIRST POST OFFICE.
» com pan v of gentlemen to meet,
fur tthe dead, or over the dead. By de- great precautions have been taken to
Sllll on this week. 600 pairs ladies' Economy Market. Something extra
way off, a governor or a com grees some towns deviated from this
A Private PeBay Poat Eatabllahedla' raz',r lue, all Sizes, $1.00 tdll.ftO, form- on Saturday.
•sMtonor from another province, and general practice by having suitable keep the working of the new gun a proFrance la the llelun
| er P^00**1 '’0 l0$4 00: '100 pairs men’s
found secret, none but the chiefs of the
'to form a voluntary guard of honor,
WANTED — Young lady or girl for
prayers at the house before the burial ordnance department being present at
Lout*
xi
; size*
« and 6^ Cooir . 75c to il 6*': forni1 intoning him In great state to his des
housekeeping,at Robinson. Inquire
er prices Si 50 to 13.50
of the dead, or a short speech at the
the tests. The naval attache* ut Wash• ItoaUon, with no end of wine, punch
by mall, or at
grave. Another costom, probably conThe fact that there is a regular mail The CAMI SHOE House. 72 E Sth *t.
other "treats" on the way, and no
ington made strenuous efforts to be alJohn Bhems, Robinson.
fined to New England, was that of
dinners and dances after his ar- presenting to friends at the funeral lowed to witness the experiments, but route through Alaska, and that even reOrder.
vtvrt.
mote towns in Africa ore not without
suitable serious books, as memorials they were barred out by order of the
Order.
The coach was valued as a sign of of the occasion.
postal facilities,is in these progressive 8TATFOF MICHIGAN,,
secretary of war.
Ottcll) or family dignity. Judge Sewtimes
accepted
quite
us
a
matter
a,crrT
or
uTtawa
’
STATE
OF
MIOBIOAN.
Funeral sermons theje were, but
Mr. Gulhmahn said the destructive
«ir« dairy often refers to private they were not preached at the time of
CODNTT or OTTAWA. 1
force of the projectileis equal to that course. Yet this wonderful system,1 At a,#,*,ODO,th® Pr0b*l» CoartfortheConn-Ctoctas, and one of the most amusing the t
he burial. At the funeral of a young of nil the 13-inch guns in the United which has reached out until it in- ty of 0ttuwn hold*D at
Office, In At a acuion of the Probate Court for thtCouiIt depects Is his continued an
child the bier was sometimes born bv
on
bolden at the Probate Offloe. in the
States at a range shorter than *3,000 cl tides every country on the face of W'* CUy 0t Grft“d HaTeuJ"
<lttoa(ou« argument when wooing Miss
girls, clad In white, and wearing long
wVI(K>
uthmpc for his third wife, when white veils. There was an early cos- yards, and if the range is beyond 5,000 tb, earth, bad it. beginning lo
and , Thursday,th® 23td day of Fabtuary. tn tba
of tin Ingenious Frenchmanwho lived oluety-itue.
-toe all pula ted t ha l he should keep a
lum of firing volleys at the grave of a yard* the destructive force of one of
year one thousandeight bandied and ninety.
totofh, and bis "frugal mind disposed person of great distinctionor of high those guns w ould be equivalent to that less than 250 years
I Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of' nine.
tolHi not to do so." The light open
rank, and this even where the person of the entire number of 12-inch, 13-inch
In tht? re'?n °f LoU‘9
PretentJOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
•cstalr, or chaise, were better suited to
Al\., M. de \elayer established a pri- Iu the matter of the e«ute of Bru»je
Probote.
burled was a lady. A barrel and a and 10-inch guns in the country.
•itorouahnoHM and sluuouslty of the half of powder was consumed In the1
^ the matter of the estate of Wllletnita
The (iathmnnu gun is the first 18- vate penny post, says a writer in Hare G«ariiti«s,
rowds than the coach. The chaise was endeavor to do proper honor to (! o
l*er's Hound Table. Boxes were set
Ou readingand fl leg the petition,duly v, rifled. : Van Lente, deceased.
inch
gun
on
record.
The
nearest
to it
«lft*<tof two-wbceled gig, having a Wlnthrop, the chief founder of Massa1* the /|tljnaki dynamite gun of jS-itu-h «t the street corners for the reception of H‘‘nrJGierilug*.guarol^nof Rest R Geer- , On readlr g and filing tbt petition, duly nrt*
dtup and drawn by one, sometimes t wo.
chusetts. Cake and cheese were disof letters. Offices were opened in
“ mentallyIncompetent person and fied,of Fred. B. Van Lente. aon and heir atlsw
tortaes. The chair bad two wheels, tributed and tables were sometimes bore. 1 he Uathiuann gun is fired with
ous quarters of Paris; collectionswere d D8hlerof Med- P***!®* for ‘be de- 1 of atid deemed, yrayingfor the determination
•tat no top. The sulky was much Trend in Massachusetts, and wine and powder and the other with compressed
made once a da v from the street boxes Ufr“J,“’U' n of ^ h*" “ Uw 0’
of the heir, at law of said dreeaaed,and who ore
<«tacd.
beer were served as on other so’emn air. The new destroyer has u range of
(olknvfd
b,
^
^
occasions, hut fasting at such times about ten miles and i* the first gun in
the
world
to
fire
high
explosives
with
de
jvery,
and
thus
the
first
post
office
Thareupon
It
i»
ordered,
Tfcat
Monday,
the
|
Thereupon
it
is
ordered.
That
M
nday,
tie
appears
not
to
have
been
so
general
as
The traveler Jorseluigives us u
to, Han* m«.
rtllttiMo of seventeenthcentury "gal- In the middle and southern colonies, powder. One shot does the work. Even iBlheMorld ««.*,
M. de \ flayer was so greatly en- at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be aulgced for the
ItaW’ promenading with their sweet- where funerals were occasionally the armored battleshipsare not expected
0®*0ek tn
*>• s<*lp»ed for
tMrtrUiuu Boston Com moo, from a lit scenes of disgraceful drunkenness and to be proof against a single projectile. couroged by the success of his enter- hearing of .aid petition, and that thebelra at
to Before sv met ill 1 the nine o’clock riot.
The gun is 45 feet in length and weighs pri« .h.t in order lo derelop it .III] l.»ol«dd.ce^.un.|lc1lb*J«...,„^
at law of aald deceoaed,and all other persona la
taMitove warning of the lawfully es•‘WeatMe are required to appear a* •
about KXl.OOOpounds. The shells, or further he priuted certain form*
t ere. ted lo told estate, are requiredto appear at
taWlshed bed time. This picture of
The abundant supply of game In the torpedoes, weigh ^.000 pounds. First- billets or notes which were intended ,e‘•looo, •*uc ^thento beholden attbe a sessionof said Court, then to be boldeo at tha
tartltght and love lends a touch of hu- forest ami of fish
h In the waters was the
the
to cover all the ordinary
^ the CUjot Grand Haven, in Probata Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
class battleshipssuch as the lows, Texfeeling to the severely regulated supreme good fortune of the pioneer,
of butlneu io p*., town. The..
said county, and show cause, if soy there be,
as,
Massachusetts
and
Indiana
could
Itfwaf the Puritan country. But even and also hf
‘ ‘bane. The poorest
is chief
why ths prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
torn,,
contained
blank,
tvhicb
carry
four
of
these
guns.
'Phe
gun
is
lovt-maklwg in that time was made to rarely lacked for fresh meat, hut the
granted : And it U furtherordanxl. Tbat aaid pegranted:And ft it farther Ordered, That said
intended
to
be
filled
up
by
jn
toftsirtothe path appointed by those fascination of the chase was destruc- practicallyTor coast defence as well as
petitioner give noticeto the persons interested
tw nuthurlty.Fines, imprisonment, tive to habits of Industry-. The South for use on board ship.
pen with such special matters as might said relate. (rfttep«dencyof .aid petition, and
In sstd estate, of tbe pendenerof said petition
Artl corporal punishmentwere the •Jarollnlsns made the deer- hunt a
.......
........
.....
w
necessary
to
complete
the
writer’*
tbe
hearing
thereof
by
canting
a
copy
ot
tbU
“The guns will be manufactured in
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy ol
\ SWtiaitlerpronoucc d in New Kn .Man I prime social pastime. For this they the n*ty yard at Washington and the • 0^fCl‘ The Idea at once become pop- order to bepablitbed In Tbs Hoixaxd Crrr
thiaordre to be published in the Holuucd
' awatnat him who should Inveigle the gathered regularlyat club houses, from
contract will be given cither to the • U,ar’
Panted forms nccom- N*»».s newspaper Minted and elrcaUted in Nows, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn aaid
'Stototfontio* any "maid, or maid ser- which they started the chose, running
Bethlehem Iron works or the MidvdJ P*nled ,be expansion of the postal ••UcountyofOttawa for three *ucore.i«aweek* county of Ottawa, for three ancceeslva weeks
vum," unless her parents or guard Jim the doer with bounds, the sportmen
' f wrrice throughoutthe larger cities of pr''TU>a‘,
prerioasto said day of hearing.
wtvmM "give way and allowaoceaIn following with tremendous swiftness works of
(Atraeoqpy.Attaat)
toHtt respect.” It wu*l have b en on horseback, regardlessof underJOHS.V. B. GOO RICH.
r #wciwh«t of a damper on love-making brush amPmore dangerous obstacles.
. ..... . ........
Jadre of Prebale.
tdtotMYc to make .such a formal b g In- Lltilo lads rude pell mell wUh the Ihesburg’s
;F4xsTDic*t!«<w.PiDbateu:ark.
V1XXT r* SDK ‘X.tPn bate dark.
•Irthtted territoryalong the coast.
The prlrtlUve and always the com’SMOoest means of land travel In the
lies was the srfdille-horse,especial
If during the first hundred years or
wore. The colonists rode on horsetack Co church, to picnics, to wed
i Nttof*. Co funerals, and on Journeys,
.-‘Often carrying their wives behind
"tfeew seated on a pillion, which was a
“cushion buckled Lo the saddle. Some-
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